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Xi:RhTlIO SEA LU•DS SUHRAK!

4During the month of August, uperation SEA LJRDS, combining the efforts

of elements of the Coastal Surveillance, River Patrol, and Mobile ziverine

Forces (the latter for the last time since it was disestablished on 25 Aug-

ust) in coordination with other U.S. and Vietnamese Forces, plaoed increased

emphasis on interdicting enemy infiltration routes from Cambodia. At the

same time these forces continued to pacify vital trans-Delta waterways and

to harrass the enemy in his base areas.

Several changes were made in the various campaigns during the month,

J the first of which was on 6 August when CTG 116.1 assumed the designator CTG

194.3 and became commander of the Search Turn (Rach Gia) Campaign. At the
same time, C•CW!VDIV 513 vacated CTU 116.1.3 and assumed 194.3.2 as did COM

3 RIVDIV 553 when he assumed 194.3.2 from CTU 116.1.0. Hal 3 M 8 assumed 194.3.3

.in another change. The 07-10's previously under the operational control of SEA

LORDS reverted back to TF 116 although they continued to support SEA LORDSI
forces. Finally, TF 117 was diswstablished on 25 August with the remaining

-, Navy components being redesignated the Riverine Strike Group under Commander

Task Group 194.7 and taking over the responsibility for the Song Vam Co patrol

on 28 August and for the Cho Gao Canal on the last of the month.

Overall activity for the SEa L•RDS campaigns increased significantly in

August with 585 enemy killed by all the SEA LORDS forces this month, August

* ranks higher than any other previous month in terms of enew casualties in-

flicted and is significantly ireater than July when 354 enezy were killed (ox-

cluding Search Turn).The same is true for hostile fire incidents which in-

creased from 217 in July to 253 in August. These inreased results were not

without cost to USN and VhN forces as their casualties doubled from 6 killed

and 43 wounded in July to 13 killed and 90 wounded in August.

I •~-P~IN1 A Al
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IA'T S.•t�r-:;,'T CAMPAIG14

Lperatian Giant Slingshot was initiated to interdict the enevw's "nfil-

J --atiou of 1en and supplies fron the "Parrot's Beak" area of Cambodia into

YTetnam. It is a combined operation involving the efforts of the three major
Ii

7. S. !:avy Task Forces (until TF 117 was disestablished on 25 August), Viet-

-raiese River Assault Groups, and U. S. and ARYN ground troops. During August, C

a- average of 72 PBR's, 29 RAC's, 3 .I4's, and 49 VN4t craft (for a total of 153) -

wit-re committed to Giant Slingshot. "I

Dcspite the fact that the nwrter of hostile fire incidents (122 in August

%---sus 118 in July) and the num-ber of two boat patrols conducted (1752 in Aug-

=zt versus 1765 in July) were similar for the two months, casualties for both -

sides were up significantly during August. Enemy killed by USN and VNN units

a-creased from 7 in July to 216 in August. Similarly, casualties for the

I 1Na,'y forces increased from four killed and twenty-three wounded to ten killed!i
l am sixty-nine wounded."

1, The TACR's for most 194.9 Task Units were modified at the end of July
S•-- were in effect throughout the mmth of August. The realignment was

I nade taking into ccnsideration district boundaries, A AO's, and artillery

fa-s in the respective areas in order to provide the optinmm in coordination

azd to eliminate any problems of mxtual interference. On 28 August, CTG 194.7 -*

- L: averine Strike Force) assumed the TAOR for the Song Vam Co between the
I: -fluence Vam Co Dang/Vam Co "Tay and the juncture of the Van Co/Soi Rap

""•f--merly patrolled by h ASPB's of TE 194.9.4. The new boundaries are de-I "
1-neated on the asset locator that follows the incident narrative and SEA-

IZEDS statistics.

I - C~N1if Rlfi "1

",.:..... . . .-..- ,- ... ... ......... ... ... ,
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Tý.e ".ncident narratives which follow have been chosen to provide an

overview of activity'conbat operations in the Giant Slingshot area of op-

Serations:

On the horing of 3 August, r.:'I RAID 73 units picked up the Duc Hoa

- DIstr."ct Chief, the Assistant District Chief, the Due Hoa RF Company 362,

I and the Duc Hoa District CRIP Platoon from District Headquarters and inserted

Sthem on the west bank of the Van Co Don& River across from Hiep Hoa. The

CaI? platoon with the District Chief and the Assistant Chief patrolled south

into a recently vacated VC base camp located approximately two miles south-

east of Hiep Hoa. Uith the aid of a netal detector, the CRIP platoon recovered

a well preserved cache containing 32 82mm mortar roumds, 12 60:mu mortar rounds,

1 19 B-LO rockets and propellent charges, 6 cases of detonators, 2 cases of

Chicom grenades, 1 40 lb anti-tank mine, and 1 Chicom dish type claymore mine.

Just :'ior to midnight on 5 August, two PBR's of TIJ 194.9.2 were in

waterborne guardpost positions ten miles northwest of Tan An (XS 459 732)

on the Van Co Tay River vhen they observed movement on the beach. The

F ,R's took the area under fire with unknown results and'without receiving

4 return fire. The following day, local intelligence sources reported that

four VC.:VA were killed in the action, one of whom was shot in the head
I

and another in the abdomen. This information corresponds te troop reports

of inte-tines and blood trails in the area.

In an operation based on intelligence reports of an enerv co=mo-liaison

station located approximately ten -iles southeast of Ben Luc (XS 698 625),

U. S. Navy SEAL's accompanied by two VM IDNI's were inserted on the west

bank of the Van Co Dong River about a mile east of their objective by LCPL

the SEAL's observed a two man armed roving patrol and 16-20 wn conversing

.4 .. . . .
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in hootches. At five tniutes after -idnight, the SEAL's initiated action and

i ceased. fire after 15 -d=.:tes to allow firing runs by Seavolves and Black

?ony aircraft that hd been called ir, and were holding in the area. Artil-

lery was called in after the airstrikes for illimination of the site while a

search was conducted that revealed four VC/NVA bodies along with numerous

blood trails, two AK-41Z7's. two !:-5Rs pistols, and 30 kilos of documents. There

were no friendly casualties.

In the early evening on 6 August, an Arny observation aircraft spotted

VC running along a small canal off the west bank of the Van Co Dong River

* two miles south of Iliep Foa (XT 440 042). Seawolves on patrol nearby were

vectored to the area and coordinateI with a PBR patrol fro-. RIVTDIV 552. A

4 It1RP tear in anibusrz positions nearby and the aircraft fired into the area

with automatic weapons. The LRRP monitored a burst of AM-07 fire directed

at the gunships from a treeline 200 meters to the south and the PBR patrol

that was standing by proceeded to the area and placed N-60 fire and hO'ma

grenades into the treel.in:e. As the gunships departed to rearm and refuel

at Duc floa, the FAC observed three more VC running from the area. Artillery

Swa: xu.en called in (reaction time of 6 mlnutes) resulting in one VC killed

q and tuo VC probably killed. At this time, the PBR's received 2 or 3 rounds

of small arms fire from the east bank of the river and closing the bank re-

turned fire with 40mi and CS grenades. One man seen running away was taken

* under fire and was observed as he fell into the canal by the PBR patroli
and the FAC. By now, two additional patrols of PBR's had moved in to assist,

one of which had a LRRP team embarked which was inserted to search for

bodies. After insertion, the team heard movement and voices very near their

position and initiated contact with claymores and automatic weapons. The

S. . . . , ,4 + o m2,.,,.
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•:•= "'•i."-:tean narked its flank:; for extraction a.•d im•mediately thereafter experienced' '
a larre explosion - possibly a booby trap or -0."e set off when the team
Sshifted positions. Cne of the FM patrols placed lire on the team's

flanks and moved in for extraction. Due to personnel casualties a-ong the

•-•l.MP's, they could not be irr. ediately extracted. Another patrol cf boats

•- ioved in and ýBR sailors .-lumped ashore to establish a landing zone for the

[.: j dust off helo uhile other crewmen ad. inistered first aid. Air evacuation

-t•of seri~ously wounded personnel was accomplished with the now returned 1F

providing overhead cover and later placing an additional strike on the con-

tact area. Upon completion of the strike, additional URRP's, returned to

the contact area and retrieved the field gear of the wounded in action.

!:. 4, Friendly casualties amounted to two U. S. Army troops killed and four '

!. ]wounded (to:o serious). Enenq casualties were one VC killed and three VC

Sprobably killed.

S~On 10 August, U. S. Navy SEAL's led by a Hoi Chan attempted recovery

i of two reported intelligence caches. After insertion by LSSC and PBR six

**i,

S-miles northwest of Ben lulc on the east bank of the Vain Co Done River

I (XS 558 F22), the SEAL's patrolled 300 meters to the south where they

Sfound 70 en mortar rounds in a bo.ab crater. After extraction, the SEAL's
i • were reinserted " miles down river and found the second reported cache

-4 site, however, it had been emptied within the past 72 hours.

I Tn the morning on 12 August, two Seavolves of TU 194.9.8 were placing

4 a strike for U. S. ArPW Special Forces at Due Hoa when they were called to

.! •. support TU 194.9.3 units in contact two miles north of Hiep Hoa on the Vain
S~Co Dcng River (XT 415 105). The UF.FT expended remaining am-munition, re-

S~turned to base 'and refueled, and sortied to the contact area to cover troop

17
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•V' insertion, receiving and :upres.ing s=121. arms fire in the process. Upon.

release by CTG 19L.9.3, the Seawolves proceeded to assist U. S. AriV units

four 7,iles soutln:est of Duc i'oa, placing a strike on a bunker complex with

assistance from a ISAr :AC. 'bile rearn.Zne, the Seawolves were again

-:rambled, this time to support TU 194.9-1 units who had spotted &-10 VC

on the river bank of the Vam Co Tay five -niles west northwest of Tuyen

H'hon ihere they placed a strike. The two Seavolves, during the morning's

operations, expended 27,000 rounds of 7-620= and 70 2.75" rockets. Later in the

day, (N-1O's from TU 116-4.9 placed an airstrike in a wooded area 8 milea. west

-of Muc Boa 03 910 915). Ground units broke contact to allow the airstrike,

and heliborne units observed the strike devastate the main enewl positior.
which resulted in 15 VC probably killed.

i '1
SJust after midnight on the 14th of August, TE 194.9.5.1 units consisting

of a '.IM CCB and two USN ATC's were on routine patrol of the V. o Dong 6

miles southwest of Tay Ninh with one platoon of ARV; Airborne Ready Reaction

Troops when they were called to respond to an enen attack on an ARN Airborne

base camp. The units made appro:imately ten firing runs and provided constant

illLmination for the base camp.Roceiving return fire on all runs, it was quicklly

suooressed. The USA advisor at the base camp coordinated TACAIR, gunship,

and artillery strikes in the area where an estimated three enery battalions t

were assaulting the base. The Hlavy was credited with 20 out of the 73 VC

killed by body count while suffering no casualties. The ARVN lost 14

4 killed and had 43 personnel wounded. In addition, the ARvN captured two

VC and 422 enemy weapons.

4 Four PBR's of RIVDIV 592, on routine patrol of the Vain Co Dong River
.I ten mles southeast of Tay Ninh, were ambushed just before midnight on 13

4Ott MR 91 A I
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August receiv,.ng heavy recoilesr rifie fire. The =!its took several hits,

* -+ •suffered personnel casualties, and atte- pted to clear to the south. - to

-communications difficulties, the patrol officer transferred to the cover

boat which soon began sinking. The wounded personnel were taken Off the

cover boat, but the patrol officer vas not recovered. Listed as missing *

in action, he was subse ently declared killed in action. Bronco aircraft

were called in and received heavy automatic weapons fire over the target.

TACAIR was then requested and placed strikes. An additional PER patrol

was dispatched to assist, and when they arrived en the scene, they received

heavy enenWr fire which resulted in one of the boats having to beach due

to excessive flooding. W;eapons and personnel vere removed from the beached *
craft without sustaining casualties. Artillery was called in and RP troops

<%1

+ wegstreclfedvtogthe a reaoils p ro i#e seuity. Savae operat i ons bege.an ats,•

was helo-lifted to Tra Cu, and the other was towle to Go Dau Ha. Friendly

casualties were one d Siu killed and eight iSN and three VnhIe wounded. coenrq

casualties were unkniown.

oatuo PwRh s of RIODIN 534 were on routine patrol of the Vam Co Dong

_ River eight miles south southwest of Tay Nini (IT 288 3??) when they re-

j ceived four B-40 rockets and auto matic weapons fire at 2025 on 14 August.

We or the boats took a B-40 hit which ruptured a fuel tank fole ved by

Sanother hirt which ignited the fuel. Crew me1bers managed to extinguish u.* J the blaze, but in spite of their efforts, the boat sank in about five

ranutes. Both boats were able to clear the kill- zone prior to the sink-

ingt Seessilve Broncos, and artllr were call ed irom the a ea ched

alternated strikes. Additional PtRe s with aF troops erbarked vere sent

10 iurtfEriiurrs

-I asu l i s w r un n w .•, -
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to the rcme to sec ire the area around the L-unken craft, Vif.Ch was later

calvalged md sent to Ban 11c- 7in the actioni, two *IS: (one serious) and

:1 ue ;:wer wundy-ed. D-ne- carua-'ties are unloovn.

Th'2e in transit on the -'a73 Co DonEg ?iVer 1 C 71iles southwest of 'Saijen

~eth US Augt~aThe boat

* I ~of the sel frag-rients identified the round as a 75nn recoilless rifle round.

iPriend2.y casualties amounted to six KM;Z killed and 11 ARVIN and three USA

I tounded. Ziere were no ene!' casualties.

T1he Zo2Jlowingr riorning at 0222, two WMU RIC an a U. S. 'Zippo on, patrol

width qr tco:us' enbarkced received severaj. bits from enerroj rocket and automatic

teapons fXire 13 miles south of fTay Ninh an the Vam Co Dang RI'ver (XT 34~2 270).

the units retur~ned fire and cleared vrith the exception of the 7ippo which f).ane-I

dcr.rn tbhý vcntact area while the other units returned to Go Dau Ha to medevac

their cas'--lties. Seavolves and Broncos were called in and placed airstrikee

* - in the area followed by artiller~y. TACAIR was requested but was unable to

put in a strike due to the low ceiling, Friendly casualties in the action

I-' were 2 VZ: killed, two MS wounded (one serious), 6 V14N wounded (two serious),

and four -RF wounded (seriou-s). Ekae-v casualties are uton~co

Oni the miorning of 17 August, ?'BR's and IN RAC provided support for a

* jtroop --16--: along the Vam, Co Dong River eight miles south southeast of Tay

HIinh City, the site of a previous ariush. During the sweep, the troops

found one B-ih0 launcher, five B-ISO rockets, two B-40O booste.rs, one back

pack and t!he burned and r-ngled renmains of three VC. Heavy ,-.ood trails

in the area indicated that at: least three more bodies had been dragged

I off. The--e was no enenW contact.

IIM A
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rvc TS 1914.?.5.' 11-C vere i~n vaterborne CEuardpost positions on the

'JVam Cý Dcng 1-ver renst -outhrest of Tay '.inh when an AM..V airborne base

caip nearby (XT 103 433) reporte! th.-t they vere under nortar, automatic
-eapons, and rifle :-renade f-re at 0205 or 17 August. The units immdiately

correnced flanking f-re north of the ca-p and a nearby ?BR patrol moved

", I into petition south of the camp and began flank-Ing fire while two addition-

al TBR patrols were scrambled to ensure against an eneV river crossirg

- attempt. U. S. Ar-y advisors at the camp coordinated fire from afloat

-aunits, arti2 lery, and Bronco aircraft. At Ohl0, the enery broke contact

and retreated to the vest, however, the afloat units continued to provide

illu-iination until daylight. A sweep of the battlefield at first light

turnod up h5 :!VA bodies. Two W.. were killed and three wounded in the

action along uith one USN slightly wounded. Ceneral Henderson visited

SBaen Keo after the battle and expressed his u:ell done" to TE 194.9.5.1

.4 $ and U!-10's for assisting the ARM! airborne in repelling the attack.

A debrief by Airborne Advisors revealed that the OV-10's were respon-

sible for repulsing a counter attack by the VC at about o40o.
i Fa=r V -iAC of PAID 71 acted as a blocking force for a smeep by

the "'. S. Ar.V 5/60th Tmfantry Battalion troops of the 9th Division along

the 1a3- Co Dong River 15 miles southwest of Saigon (XS 630 709). While

in position at 1730 on 18 August, the boats observed 6 VC/NVA at the water's

- edge pretending to be dead and who attempted to evade as the boats approached

to inves! ieate. The units beached and took the eneW under fire killing

three and wounding one but were imable to fire on two of the evadees due

to the close proximity of friendly troops. However, they were later killed

* by Arro" personnel. Upon completion of the sweep, troops ashore had accounted

.4At :A~TJ
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"for 36 VC killed by body count, 6 VC prisoners, and one Foi Chain. Friendly

casual ties were one V3A M2-!e'- and 6 JSA wonded. Ground unit- also cap-

Stured 17 AK-'Yj's, one B-40 launcher, two :-51 pistols, and six r/-tar rounds.
SBeginnng at 0500 on the 20th of August, •.2 C of RAID 70 inserted,

supported, and extracted 300 troops from the 25th MM. Division 18 miles

southwest of Saigon on the Van Co Tay River (IS 635 624). The troops had

II light contact which resulted in 7 VC killed by body count and one ARVI,

wounded (minor). Five Ar,-47's were also captured in the action.

. In the evening on 21 August, two PBR's of 194.9.2 inserted a seven man

Ranger team from the 9th Division, 19 miles south southwest of Saigon or. the

SVlam Co Tay River (XS 700 580). A little over an hour later, the team made 2

contact with approximately two squads of VC, and Seawolves were requested

S~on a standby basis. The team had come across a large complex which was later

found to be a VC hospital containing 15 beds, a mess hall, and other accomodations. It

Shortly afterward, the troops came under heavy ererV fire, and Seawolves putI , in airstrikes along with Broncos that had been scrambled. A second seven

man Ranger team was inserted by Iwo more PBR's and still two more PBR's

-J •moved in to provide a blocking force. Three 2dditional squads of Rangers

SI were inserted by helo followed by airstrikes when one of the squads heard

I movements on three sides of their position. There was no further action

during the night, and at first light, a sweep proved enemy casualties to be

four VC killed by body count. Two were credited to the Army and two to

Seawolves. There were no friendly casualties.

Late in the morning on 26 August, PBR's were approached by children

who showed them the location of one B-40 rocket on the bank of the Vam Co

i4 Dong River 12 miles southeast of Tay Winh (XT 316 315). Later in the

O'.O. U--1-- 11
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f o t n d eCONFiOENTIAL
.!terono, the units discovered three =e B-hO's and a nunber of spider

"holes in the sane area, which is direct2S across txie river from a locationa

which Go Dau Ra -m*ts use to nedevac carzalties. Apparently, the ene•.

vas setting up to attack the boats during a dust-off.

Acting on intelligence reports and !ed by a lloi Chan, SEAL's were in-

serted on the Va-3 Co Dong 16 miles soutbiest of Saigon (XS 574 776) on

2e August in search of an ene-y cache. Among the articles recovered .ere:
4 .s25 boxes of fuze ignitors and detonators, 21 grenades, 20 batteries, 50

electric blasting caps, 100 ordinary blasting caps, 18 cans of 60im pro-

oellant, 12 mines, five satchel charges, 7,000 rounds of 30 caliber am-

Smition. It is believed that the area vas used extensively as a rear

service supply depot for local water saxper units and that the supplies

were possibly targeted against the boats that patrol this section of

river and for use against Ben luc Bridge. Also on 28 August, two PBR's
of TU 19h.9.3 inserted, supported, and extracted LRRP Team 21 on the Vain

Co Dcng River approximately 2 miles north of Tra Cu. The LRRP's initiated

contact rith eight VC who were evading = Army troop sweep to the northwest.

Three VC were killed by body count, and there were no friendly casualties.
[ g- iOn the 31st of August, PBR's of RI-MOTV 573 were conducting a routine

canal incursion when they sighted a 55 gallon oil drum at the water's edge

I- I seven miles east of Tuyen Nhcn just off the Vain Co Tay River (XS 388 774).

SThe barrel contained 227 Chicom "Potato Masher' grenades.I
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Tay ::Lnh Patrol Element

PER'sTE 194.9-8.3

HAL 3DET 7) [73TAY NiNK

(TE 194.9.7.3 - RAID 73)
*** 10 PBR's

1 RAC

A 17 Viml (lintil 28 Augast).

GO DAU NA

CAV SODIA TU 194s.9.3 (RIVDIV 552)

0~ * Middle Vain Co Dan& Patr~l

5W~1 OPBR's
2 VNN

3 ~ HIEP HOA

0T 194L.9.1
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S:-ang Thit;-.cholai'Cho Gao Car-al

j Althouch 1--1.6.1 (RILVDIV 535) and Tu 19Iz.6.2 j:{I'IV 572) were coni-

* m5.itted to 4t, activity in the :an:- Thit-Aý;cbolaij/ChM a Canalaeao

"operations (A(,) vas relatively light throughout the Month with only four

hostile fire fights recorded. U3. S. ;Javy activity was aimed primarily

at ertablishinE a 'B-- presence on this vital north-south waterway throueb

the use of routine patrols for traffic checks, night. waterborne guardposts,

I"psyops, and nedcaps in order to bring about firmer Gril control cf the area.

SAltSupport of U. S. Ar n !5 and Vietnamese forces In the way of transport and

blocking forces it as also provided. Havy SEAL's participated In a series

'I"of operations in resplse to intelligence on suspected VC Pa- camps In

the area but achieved no success in locating them. There ere noiUS cas-

ualties during the period and enerW casualties were 19 killed (two prob- *

j ~able), one wounded, and four captured. Specific inctident, narratives for *

Sthis caspaegn will be found in the River ?atrol Farce section of this g p

Border Interdiction Canpaian
"sran Hung Dao and Barrier Reef o lhest

Redeployment of two U. S. 9th Infantry Brigades, activation of new

VN RAMl's, and restructuring of TF 117 to become TG 19pt .7 promted a

I I ofreview of Navy assets in III and IV Corps to enhance the interdiction

SItheof infiltration from Caace odia at a tine tien the eTerV is possibly a at-

tempting to fortify his logistics base capability and to rebuied his

*' apersonnel structure throughout the Delta. As a result, the Bortder In-

terdiction Ca-paignv an inclusive tarm for the Tra Hung Dao and Parrier

I
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1-• 'e:•C-1 -.- waz- -I-creared in -mn.rtude duarinr August lintil it ap-
zrcched he n -Cia.t..-.,r;tn ;r te.n-- of arsets ccrnit~ed and tempo

of operationr. DurxA- .ne :icnth there were an average of 123 river craft

* xw~ý_igned tc border itxdc ro:)erat ions -as opposed to 89 in July. In
a-46iti-or to the :7:'M', C_. .'T i3) and RTIVDIV 591 which chopped

:I to 1?.t at the end of -D_':. for ncditional !'CF's from CTU 115.7.7

arrived at. the beC-nn-2u? of August for enployment on the western portion

A of Vinh Te Cana? . 1'oU A) 13' units sailed from Sa Dec for operations .

v.ith 19.4. arriving on the 13-0h of Aucust followed two days later by four

additiona! kA: 131 crpf-: and eventually by two ATC's from Deng Tam. ,e I
the 21st of August, o' vas detach-d from Y:RB 20 located on the

"bpor illeong liver ' 7 -r-es east of Chou Dec ('S 4O1 '55) and assigned to

Sthe H Ac .. ,..;.Y h. -..as located near Tan Chou where it could provide
"12 [ cotimum support for both border patrol units and Barrier Reef units. At

F the same ttne, YRBM 20 ias towed to the Chou Doec area to facilitate PBR

"'", transits of Iran Hung Dac. Un the 2N.th of August, the USS SATYR (ART 23)

§: I ,oved from the Chou Doc area to the Long Xuyen canal in order to service

"V-RAID's 7A and 75 as well as hAD 131 craft.

Despite the buildup cO: friendly forces, the statistics for the month
* of August indicate that the ene-y chose to avoid increased contact. Ehemy L

casualtie- actually decreased from the 55 killed and eight wounded in July
to 32 killed and one i:o_-ded in August. USN & W casualties changed from i
Skilled in July to one killed and six wounded in August. A daily incident i

narrative for Tran Hung Dac and Barrier Reef Pest follows:

S !The first night 4.n August, four FBR's from CTJ 1941.4.4 and 20 Special I

S--orces troops in a waterxorne Cuardpor-t on the Vinh Te Canal 16 miles north-

I t 1
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ea-t of H:a (_--2 •,.r 630 635) rpotted seven VC ICO neters north of their

position. ,•--e bar initiated by the Ms.: sniper and followed by fire from

- the --BR's an, -F troops prior to a sweep of the area. During the sweep,

"a wounded :t thre, a grenade which injured the MY sniper and two SF troops,

and while ti"_ng to assist the in t ured, a V:l vas killed and a UMU wounded

by a second =erW grenade. After all enevT fire was supressed, Seawolves

out of Vinh bf-a .edevaced all wounded personnel to Chau Doe. ArsV gumships

and :'1avy Seawalves placed rocket and machine gun strikes into the contact

area, and a s•eep at first light revealed two VC bodies bringing the total

- enesqy casuaai±2es to four VC killed and three VC probably killed. In addition,

two Al',-h7's v='e captured in the action.

At just after midnight on 5 August, four VI 7junks in waterborne guard-
post nine r 5 '--s northeast of Ha Tien (VS 530 597) reported receiving B-hO

and automatic weapons fire from the south bank of the nach Giang Thanh. The

V-":''I Officer I= Charge ordered the junks to open fire,and this return fire,

.- ] landed in cloe proximity to another waterborne guardpost vanned by two

- USN PCF's and 20 PF troops who were one mile to the south around a bend in

"- 4 the river. a- PCF's returned fire and cleared to the south. The situation

-l was quicklly resolved without friendly casualties. A reaction team swept the

area of initial enecV contact with negative results.

Late at might on the 15th of August, five Cuastal Group 42 junks and 20
SF troops si•-..ed 30 VC moving toward their position on the north bank of the

Vinh Te Canal -9 miles northeast of Ha Tien (VS 710 620). The SF troops took

the ene.y under fire and vere supported by the V.M. junks. Negative reLurn

I.'" . fire was recelved, and there were no friendly casualties. neng casualties

are unknown.

ji 19
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CO F I TiAL
•n 21 tugust, tw:o .- 's -n • e ardpost positions nLne Miles

northea'st of .Hl Tien on the h Thanh (VS 532 L53) observed ome
L'niiv.dual ap4ro-chin, fro-. the - ate at night. The units c•-vnced

flre at a ranie of a feet k;-ii-. '-he enerV'. A few ninnutes later a white

ight and cigCarette f.Ioi: v:ere reer: =r the w:est ban% of the river khich

extincuishad az the .mitt a.proache5. A firing run was -made an the area,

and two ene:V, were probably :-i ed. There were no friendly casualties.

The folit:ing -cn5.nr .*ust .rrcir to dawm, I•IM units in waterborne

Cuardpost 16 .ies northwest of "Ha -;ien (VS 600 710) on the VInh Te Canal

received B-hO and AX-h7 fire from an estirated 12 VC. As fire Las returned,

four of the VC uere spotted or. the =orth bank. A sueep at first light re-I 2

vealed two blood trails cn the north bank and numerous footprints on the
south bank. Enerqr casualties were three VC probably wounded while there

,ere no friendly casualties.

At 0115 an the 26th cf kigust, a CIDG advisor reported the presence of113' rst, a to ore the preseThnheo

i Ln estl-wted battalion size VC force adjacent to the Rach Giang Thanh eight

* miles northeast of ]a Tien. Nro =-2's and one nCF from TE 194.4.1.1 moved

* into the area to act as a blocking force while Ars. gunships placed strikes r
4 •in the area. There was no ret-urn •ire from the area, and a sweep produced

I negative resl,'ts. Cne CIDG trooper was wounded slightly by helo fire.

At 06L5 on 31 Ausust, two FEIRs from the Vinh Te Canal Patrol Unit "All

1 were proceeding east on the canal when they observed two persons waving and
heading tcward them. Cne was ca..r.ing two A::-47's and the other an ax. The

i two stated that they desired to Chieu !?oi and that there were nine more in

C-.nbodia who wished to do the same. Cne of the Iloi Chans asked to fire into

t the air to signal the other nine, who c&ne to the boats after the signal was

*~20
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Ovyen. All eieven Jioi Chans were disarmed, searched, and embarked for Chau
D)oc iihere they were turne-d over to 1JILC for disposition.

N~ the morning of 6 Aug~ust, at the request of the An Fhu District Senicr
Advisor, tw0 F'BR's of TU 1941.4.6 inserted ten ?.- troops and a U. S. Ar.-V ad-
visor ten miles north of Chau Doc where the ".ach Co lau branches off the Up~-
per Bassac (*:T 10" 020). The operation was an immediate ret:-. -se to intel-
ligence reports that three VC had Just moved into a small village at the lo-
cation. As a result, tuo IIC (cne male, one fenale) were captured, and one
VC suspect was detained. There were no friendly casualties.

Late at night on 9 August, two TE 194s.4.8.1 Seawolves using night ob-

servation devices sighted tro exnerq saripans cn the Rach So Ila just east of
teUpper !f-ekone, 18 miles- nrtheat ofCha Do (WS LO 956). h five

IVC spotted on this laiown enearW infiltration route were probably killed whenN
4.1taken 'aider fr ytehls

Jut ftr idigt n he17hof Auut B~ ecigto intelligence

D ~vded yVietnamese atoieswere in waterborne guardpost positions nineand one half -iles east of An Lcng (,,-S 566 803). Cbserving the approach of
* ~two enern-r sasmans, the PBR's called in Seawolves and together they opened fire

on the ene-r" craft killing four VC. The following day during a sweep of the

area by ?F troops, two VC wemre captured. There were no friendly casualties.
3,%
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Jtfter a cv-COra' CpOVO !VId of r.>Aotnacti.vit.T, the area around the

ci ty of '.ach r,..n r~nL1 the :-rc- cC f t~.. to tbe nory :'2,owa &Z the "¶lwes

'i~torr hin becor. the riito of contý::io13 and recont4 increared enrjw Wniltra-

1.Aor.. To ~coxtcir th ! hbziiV.", -~nf i-o 1.nterdict the. en!rjrs niovenent Into the

~ CT 14;3 *ccns5.zt!;i of tix 7EV: dlvir~can3, a 5SmIwolf to&:-, and an

'oi ~Trn-oi -,:id tn:-*c-- to 'Ieýi.catc S of !.t~s acvet.- to offrhore da7' and

:d~ht tr .: ncc 1to.13c ro.oorts '..dý.cated re~ard infiltration

-1-to thic 4 'horoeine ~~~t:'e `hreo end *.a shoreline south of

Vi'e nou"Lth c.' thej %.r "al. !-o. oi. Thc r ai~n~ns 50' s'ere zaiilable to respond

I c "rov'rnce and Al't~ reqnc~t! for trappcrt. -nd operated !n the Ha Tien-Rach

(ei.pOrl Ton, TRa The, Van~t:,'r*:o o~her r~d',of~n!g watervays. To re-

.j'ice trcava-2 tine to the northcpn part of t~he AC., a nowc ATSP was established

at '1.fm "on 16 mJle!7 northvoct, of .1ach rta at the 1.ntarsecticn of the 1!a Tten-'

*L-ch C--*- and Irir. Tor. Ca~nn--.. Drxln: -%2~y, Search Turn caý- under the operational,

conro o '~ !6,blt ~ic . ~~c~eagain becom 11-tterd'.cti.on barrier.,

t~he tC.-k dccagnator war, chan-"i .*n Aigtist to 104-.3 as Search Turn returned to

(pernt~cn SFA MOS.R.

The first sig-nificant act'ton of the nonth occurred on 14 August when two

Sea'.rolvei, from CTU 1 94i3.3 :cco~izted for five VC kcilled and one arrmed VC

*~ti~detrocda~they took the -I.int urn1er flire oe ?.e- off the beach 17

rO.lc: west northwest of Rach (Cia (US 1-50 160). At the terminaticn of the

fll ~rht, tWo srnal arms hits were d iscovered in one of the aircraft.

.Jur~t after dark on the folloW4 ng evening, three Crit 191j.3.2 PBR's were

:.n FWI.71t,dot pooltions On, the Vqn NV 'Canal which leads fromu the Gulf of

'ihat~and to the Ila Tion.Rach Gia Canal, 27 miles nortbwest of -Rach Gla

(VS 196 371), 'then two .anpanv vwore sighted. '01hen hailed, the two .aazipae

BetAvailable COPY 22I .1
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*:.• = opened f=re .hich -as then supprersed by R's. As they broke their guard-

Pocts to "ispect the sa.rIans, the '"1B.'s received and suppressed fire from

the sath ban!, and then clea:-ed to the north. After airstrikes by Broncos,

Shadou. and Spooky aircraft, and a troop sueep, the results of the action

"ie•re f.re i*VA..TC !d;led, tu;o A:',-47's, one rit~e grenade, one nine, and

2,000 rounds of A:-h7 arrmmition captured. There were no friendly casu-

alties.

. j in the sane general area on the Sot Mot Canal (VS 797 355) during the

" early .r--ning hours on C August, three sampans were sighted and taken under

fire by CTU 190h.3.2 !IBR's. Under continuous illumination provided by Sha-

dow aircraft, the JBR crewmen inspected the sunken sampans that had gone down

Sin sh a22 iiater. T;elve 107m rockets and fuzes were recovered along with

four grmades and a large nedical kit. In all, three VC were killed, and

S~~three no-re w,•re probably killed vhi!le friendly forces suffered no casualties

Onie fe-ule was detained who was suspected of being a scout for a large enenW

unit. She wM-s turned over to the Fourth Coastal Zone Intelligence Officer

"for interrogation.

"Back on the Vam .%ay Canal (VS 773296) at Just after midnight the fol-

*" ! loeing day, two PBR's of CTU 194.3 observed a sampan with three personnel

-; approachi-ng their position. Two of the occupants were holding weapons while

the third was paddling. At a range of twenty feet, the PBR's took the ene.W

wi mder fire, and all of the enenV personnel 'were observed to fall into the

water where their bodies were swept away by the fast current. The bodies

were not recovered, but it is highly probable that all three VC were killed.

,- 1During the night on 12 August, the ATSB and the YT coipound nearby at

("en Son receiied a total of nine rounds of 75 m. recoilless rifle fire.

23
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:fter the inItiLal fLer rounds, all xnits, includine the CCB wh-ch acts as 4

Mv cp.eratm center, d -_s-erred a•cn.- the canals -in the area. 3Irz- were

scraibl'.4 Fnd Ivere cv.zrhernd in, oeght ni'nutes Ifcr strikes an ZUi Soc Smn, a

Sc.nta.zn to the south:est believed to be the orig-n of the hostile fire

"-¼23 260). 2lesult5 of the ene-0 shelling were one U trooper kied and1

threp civilians wounded.

Me AThi3 at ":en Son w.as hit again by ene.'- fire along with the Rr con---

po'nod just after midni~ht on the 16th of August. In addition to 107mn rounds,

Sthey also received two B-1,O rockets and small ar; fire frox northeast of the

base. Seaioves and B.ack "ony aircraft were scrarbled and placed str-ikes

,,, -r the area fron which the ener.- fire was eminating. Some of the wAderV I .

* " •1's received automatic weapons fire from both banks of the Tri Ton Canal

* (VS 923 260) which they returned and suppressed uhile other FBR's recormed

by fire alonar the northeast bank of the Ha Tiem-Rach Gil Canal (vic vS 936 , 2
2C ). ,;neqy casualties as a result of the action were two VC killed -while
frierdly ca"talties amounted to two RF killed and two wounded and one civ-

i ian killed. Jater in the .norning at 0620 , the" ATSB was hit again with ,

two 107mn roends follou:ed that night by six B-h0 rockets and smafl arms
fire at 2330. Seawolves and Broncos were called in to place strikes in

the area from which the attack had originated. The only casualty was one

U. S. advisor wounded by small arms fire.

Four PBR's of CTU 194.3.2 were conducting BUSIHA (combination land

and waterborne guardposts) operations with 35 Kien Son RF troops on the

night of 18 August when they sighted two sampans on the Lhynh Qaynh Canal,

19 riles northwest of Rach Gia (VS C62 2h0). The sampans, with three

passengers each, were taken under fire killing three VC while the others

C -I
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evaded up=tream. Sea-ol~ves were scramb'ed and placed a strike in the -ea

and departed. Zevera! hours later, the umit.z rtarted receiving incomi-f

mortar fire and suoport ras again requested. Seawolves, Spool.y, wd Delta -

:za-Wk aircraft placed strikes into the cuspected eneny positions. A troop

sweep was condu.cted at first light with negative result.. Ite~r. recoverod

from the captured sanypan included 25 homemade grenades, tvo rifles, a neta•

container of explosives, three back packs, and sone doctLIets.

!n the early evening on the 23rd of August, during a single ship visual

recon by a Seaitolf froa CTU 194.3.3, several sampans were sighted beneath a
tree, and lb blue-uniforned men were seen running from the area located 20

miles northwest of Rach Gia (VS C-75 293). A second Seawolf was scrambled,

clearance was obtained to place a strike in the area, and the results were

t-o VC killed, nine probably killed, two sampans sunk, and three sanmans

da-aged. A short wh,:le later, while p.roviding overhead cover for PBR's

i four miles to the southeast, the Seamolves spotted some bunkers, a lean-to

- area, and several enemy scurrying for cover. A second strike was placed

" ich resulted in five probable kills.

late at night on the 29th of August, two PEB's of TJ 194.3.2 were in

-i , guardpost positions on the Ha Tien-Rach Gia Canal 13 miles northwest of

I lPach Gia (VS 973 226) rhen they observed 12 VC approaching from the north-

/ I east. Then they had closed to 150 meters, they were taken under fire by the

E R's who received return fire not only from the approaching element but also

from a security element located 150 meters to the southeast. Suppressing the

I ene-7 fire, the PBR's called in Seawolves, and the patrol officer directed

Sthe strike into the target area. At this time, the CCB from Kien Son arrived

on the scene and reconned the area by fire. A troop sweep of the area revealed

2 L
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-f ror 'flý ::2-..ed cud -iro-v~d.n the captuare of one rif~e 2nd assorted pGorsnal

docmuientr. '--,o . aý s. !v ,er- vere woun~ded Tn- the action fromi a double

-cad c=~2o::-on of a-n -c -h.n un,and one was roimded as a result of a

~-i' crenade 'auncher -. 0..12 the rounded were treated mn board and re-

turned to duty.
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MAW=T TIME 1tAIDER CAMPAIGM9

MA TIME Raider operations consisting of two or more PCFIA

and supported by helicopters, OV-1O, and OV-6A aircraft and U.S.

Coast Guard WPB' a continued to strike heavily at enem base area

along the rivers and canals of the Ill and IV Corp areas during

August. The Third and Fourth Coastal Zone Raiders conducted almost

90 separate missions in support of Operations SEA LORMS and SE&

FLOAT. The Swift boats in addition to conducting H and I fire, and

responding to requests for urgent gunfire support and tanning of

waterborne guardposts, inserted, extracted , and supported ground

I forces consisting of Underwater Demolition Teams, Explosive Ordnance

f Disposal Teams, SEALS, PRUs, RF/PF troops and ARVH soldiers.

Enemy initiated hostile fire incidents increased again over July

V. with 43 incidents reported. There were eight U3N and one VNN

Swift boats and three aircraft damaged in the firefights. Friendly

casualties were one U.S. sailor and one Vietnamese sailor killed and

't.jeleven U.S. and four Vietnamese sailors wounded.

Enesy personnel losses by combined allied forces increased over

.1 July with 93 Viet Cong killed (70 body count and 23 probable), seven

tJ
wounded, and eleven captured. Enemy material losses also increased

over the previous month with 214 watercraft and 445 structures des-

troyed, 17 craft and 261 structures heavily damaged and two craft

I captured.
""-I Although these operations continued to aohiceve mad.uisa damage

in secret. zones and enenr" base areas, the primary emphasis con-

-" 1 j tinued to center on the pacification of the Ca Mau Peninsula under

J.,Operation SEA FLoAT/ TRAMl HUNG DAO MI.
29
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MARKET TIME Raiders, consisting of PCF's 32, 98, and 100 on the

morning of 6 August took targets of opportunity under fire along

the banks of the Each Sau (XS 733028), Rach Bang Cung (XR 760962)

and Rach Eo Loi (XR 729880) in the area about 17 miles east of Phu.

Vinh in Vinh Binh Province. The targets had sector clearance and

j visual reecn was provided by the IV (brp Naval Gunfire Liaison

Officer (NGLO). The Swift boats scored heavily as they destroyed1
.1�41 structures and 14 watercraft while heavily damaging 20 structures

and 28 bunkers. There were no friendly casualties and ene

casualties are unknown.

Ch the morning of 8 August, five PCF's and four PE's con-

- ducted area prep fire on Hon Lio Lio Island about 11 miles south-

east of Go Cong (IS 9630) prior to the insertion of airborne troops.

During the prep fire several secondary explosions were observed. The

PRU troops were inserted at 0930 and innediately came in contact

with the enerV. Throughout the day and night the Swift boats

provided H and I fire and blocking force and received intermittent

AAI fire. At 2230 07-10 aircraft arrived in the op area and the

PCF's provided targets and illumination. The Swift boats and PM's

were detached the morning of 9 August following a prep of the area

for another troop insertion. PCF 103 received S/A fire hit.

causing only minor damge and slightly wounding a U.S. sailor.'

The LHYT and PRU troops killed 55 Viet Cong and captured numerous

~. *1 weapons, a-unition, and document

30
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• On the morning of 7 August PCF'e 32, 59, and 102 entered the

Song Lang N&oc, Hach Sau, Song Ba Dong and Hach Can Ban in Vinh

. B.itinh Province taking targets of opportunity under fire about 25 r

i" miles southeast of Phu Vinh (XH 7372). The probe of the canals ,
1.. was unopposed and targets consisted of sampans,bunkers, trench lines

and small villages. The operation netted 15 watercraft,and two

structures destroyed, ten bunkers, two structures damaged and 70 ft

of trench line caved in.

In the early morning hours of 15 August, PCF's 37 and 100

I with 20 PRU's from Huong My moved in for insertion about six miles

4 -north of Pbu Vinh (XS 470082). While the PAV's swept their objective

,, area the Swift boats provided cover. Although there was no gun

damage assessment reported for the POF's the PRU's killed 10 Viet Cong

"and captured one VC with several documents. There were no friendly

casualties. ¶
-4. The PT YARONE (USCG WPB) and PT PA1RTHIDGE (USCG WPB) supported

j "by 07-10 aircraft, took targets of opportunity under fire along the

Song Ganh Hao about 35 miles northeast of the SEA FLOAT MSTB (MQ

464960) on the morning of 29 August. Firing at rang of 10-1500

yards, the WPB's and OV-10's achieved mai m raUlets. The Bronco

airstrikes resulted in four structures and eight sampans destroyed,

Sthree structures damaged and one large seconda"7 explosiom. The WPB's

destroyed 61 sampans, five structures and hoavily daaged 60

.structures. One Coast Quardsma was slightly woudod by a weapon ml-

function while enewy casualties are unknown.
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Routine operations continued for Market Time and Stable Door

forces during August. The weather was generally good and did not effect

surveillance operations during the month. }Y.rket Tim units retained

patrol respons~bi-ty in the Came Warden area of operation for the

lower Bassse and Co Chien Rivers during the entire month, detecting

over 5,000 watercraft, inspecting 2,,322 and boarding another 2,233.

There were four craft detained and 15 persons detained while seven

craft evaded. Task Force 115 surveillance units detected 242,,44 craft

in their patrol areas nlong the coast and in the harbors of the

Republic of Vietnam. total of 4•7,936 were Inspected and another

24,331 were boarded. As a ro.-,lt of those ch-aks, 280 craft and 1,734

pernons were detained for violation of restricted areas, possession of

contraband, Improper personal or craft papers, and other suspicious

activities. There were also 59 Viet Cong suspects detained.

L-emy initiated activity remained at a relatively low level during

August, the same as the previous month. Althoug there were intelligence

reports citing several sign•ificant dates for possible enecy offensive

action there were no major engagements. There was a marked improve-

merit in enexq weaponry and markmnship as 75= recoilless rifles were

used against Sea Tiger forces in the : Lrst Coastal Zone and heavy

concentrations of claymores and RPG were used against the Y,$F and

"Swift" boats in the Sea Float area of operations. The enexq Use bard

to find and his general tactics were to cause as zuch danage as possible

35- C
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During August there were 611 naval gunfire support, SFA LORDS,

SE FLOAT and SFA TIG"M missions conducted, approximately 100 less

than in July. Gun damge assessment on these mallsions was 38.3

percent, up from 31.5 percent for July and comparable to the high of

42.3 percent in lhy 1969, with the following results being attained:

149 .Viet Cong killed (107 body count, .2 probable).

21 Viet Cong wounded.

j"-9 Viet Cong captured.

228 Junks/Sampans destroyed.

732 Structures/bunkers destroyed.

4 ~20 Junks/Sampans damaged.

1 423 Structures/bunkers damaged.

- 7There were 15 incidents of evading craft and personnel

-•'• -reported and taken under fire resulting in 18 vatercraft destroyed

} and 13 VC killed (9 body count, 4 probable), one VO wounded and two

* [ VC captured.

I' •-" 4 Surveil1ance operations resulted in the detection of 76,265 water-

"""" craft. Of these 40,254 were inspected and another 17,974 vere boarded.

"* j• Detection of steel hulled vessels in Harket Time areas totalled 669

"with 511 being inspected and another 28 boarded and deterained to be

"non-suspicious.
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swift boats conducting Operations sa aLOnT 4n a & •krX river

and canal incursions (!-hrket V.ne Raiders) in the III and IV CTZ

continued to score heavily a~ainst the ieney with 88 multi-craft milssions
Ii

b being conducted during August. In addition, when the Swift boats in

the IV CTZ were not engaged in SFA LORDS missions they were involved in

the SU. FLC,.T/TRAN HUG DAO III PYSOPS campaign in the lower Ca Yu

* 1Peninsula. These operations are discussed under Farket Time Raiders
' in the Operation SU& IOIMS sumay and Operation SEL FLOMT su=nral'y

S1'-L units attached to Task Force n-5 continued routine operation

during August, primarily in the IV CTZ in support of Operation SEL

FLcOO.

Surfline operations continued in August in Areas 1, 4 and 6.

There were no significant events reported.
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Wleather remained ezveflent in areas 1 and 2 or the First Crestal

Zone during the entire month of August. ThL-e were 21,306 detections

of vwatercraft by patrol units, not Includirm detections by Vietnaes
•i.. • •,rNay units assigned to the First Coastal Z=.s•, Of these craft, 8,1/48

were inspected and another 6,710 were boarded. There vero 42 crAt

detained and 294 persons detained for violation of restricted areaspI. +improper personal or craft papers and curfew violations.

Firs't Coastal Zone patrols carried out more than 170 naui gno-

fire missions during August. Of theses 90 were SEA TIGER idsaim

-I or patrols with 43 reporting no gun damage assesment due to darkness,

heavy foliage or no troops available to raw* the ea,

A SEA TIGR mission was conducted nea the mouth of the Trig"I
Giang River (BI 158536) on the morning of 2 LgUSt &dth WT 13, Det H,

ECR Team 70 and Duffel Bag Tean (CS 325.1.5.1) embarked In PlF's 35

and 39 while the security force, RLG-32 wers embark-d in Coastal

Group 14 junms. The operation commenced vi=- helo gamships prepping

the area and was foflowed by the insertion of the eecurity fores and

the EC•S, UDT and Duffel Bag Teams. The gromd forces avept to the

south destroying major buner complexss as spotted by an 0-1

observation aircraft. One bunker was destaayed with two VC InA

after they could not be convinced to cow ovt A small amoumt of

fresh food and cooking utensils vere ouWn aid destroyed.

Duffel Bag Tem ImplAnt a sesor field al2g a knom VC infiltratiau

I

I
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point. Also destroyed :-.-e 20 =Jor bunker emplexes, one claymore

nine ind two fishing nets. There uere no friendly casualties while

two V were probablyl dfad.

Cn. the ni&t of 6 Ak-ast"PCF 75 andP CF 79, while on normal SFA

TIG patrol established a night observation/waterborne guardpost on

the Truong Glang River abaut 15 miles southeast of Denang (BT 1685").

Shortly after the post was established four VG trying to sneak up on

JPC - 75 were talcen under ,ire and probably killed. Heavy Ato fire was

then received and suppressed as the Swift boats e•ited to the north-

east. After reversing co=se, the PCF's sighted six VC in uniform ndM

took then under fire while heavy enemy A/J and S/A fire was again

received and quickly sup.essed. The PCF's then cleared the area

• •, s fe3, with only minor =~tarla d~amae. 'There were no friendly [ :

"-., [ - •F's 75 and 79, BM Team 70, U3DT 13 Dot H, CG-24, RAG 32 and • z{:heln Swiships participated In a SEA. TIGER mission on 7 August to

condt a sweep of the ea•tern tip of Lem Dong I•land a maller

i sland to east about 14 miles southi-southeast of Danang (BT 170539/

BT 159537). The SO and -T Tears wers inserted on the smal1 island

and they destroyed several bunkers without any enemy opposition.

"".They were then extracted end reinserted along with t• CG- seurity

force on the eastern tip ef Leng Dong Island. The security force

swept to the west and provided a blocking line while the ROD and WT)?

- Teams• destroyed bunkers =-d various fishing equipment. The ground

I -* • -
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forces uere extracted at 3L50CS without Incident. 7hai. were DO

friend3y casur-Ities while two VC vere probably killed. The day

operation netted 54 bunkers# two structures and ==Brous fishing

'-I eir:!, traps and neto destroyed.

Early on the morning of 20 August PZ? 61 responded to a request

from ani AC-119 aircraft for a M&R operation for a reported doww~d

* ~airc---Pft about 33 miles southeast of Danang OT? 5W4). A Systesatia

* '1 sear-h of the area and questioning of Vietnamese civilians fishing In

I the a-rea failed to reveal any trace of the aircraft and the aissies

was terminated.

A SEA. TIGER mission cornenced at noon on 422 Avgust; Aeni PCF's

39 ama 65 inserted an EMD, MCD and iNN landing Teams about 26 ziles

soutleast, of Danang on Iang Dong Island (ET 268542). The INNlanding

team swept the area while the E(D and liTeams conducted beach

* rroe zmoi canoe and fired at tar~gets spotted by a ,helicopter ganship.

The MT and EM Teams were extracted while the INM Team established a

* nigh2t observation post. One VC malked Into the observation post at
1 1800 and uas killed. The team then vithirew to the north and vere

extracted. The afternoon operattion resulted in 18 bunkers, 14 structues,

1 two sapns and a fishing trap, destroyed, and one "12 rifle azd 50

I pounids of rice captured. Two large fires varer ignited and thure vere

* no friendly casualties.

'IWhilbe on normal SE& TIGE patrol of tkae Tzuong Miang River an

4 23 Lugustp PCP 39 and PC? 65 took targets of opportunity vzer fira

44
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S~accounted for 20 watercraft and two structures destroyed and three

bunkers danaged. There were no friendly casualties while enemy

casualties are unknown.

On the morning of 27 August a SEA TUG miso wacnuce

utilizing lFCFs 15 and 101,0 MT 12.Det H, anBOD and, Dufftel Bag Team

< i and a MN' lending Team with helo, gunships providing air cover. The

SVNN Lending Team was Inserted on Lan Deng island about 16 miles

-t southý-southeast east of Banang (BT 143531) to establish a security

Sperimeter. The BCD, UDT and Duffel Bag Teams were then inserted and

i destroyed bunker complexes along the shoreline while the Duffel Bag

• Team Implanted sensors. The troops were then extracted and reinserted

<I about one mile to the southeast to allow Duffel Bag personnel to

' ~perform minterance on a sensor strin.g implanted on a previous opera-

i i ition. The troops were then extracted without incident while the holo

•i •.,gunships returned to the first loation and took uniformed 70 under

iil ifire killing nine (7 body count, 2 probable). The return of close

• support aircraft to an AO shortly after the departure of friendly

•, forces proved to be a lucrative tactic and will be used in the future.

Th norning operation resulted in the destruction of 61 bunkers,

• .'i Ifour structures, four fishing weirs, four fishing traps., one 250-

•'i ] ipound bomb and num:erous food supplies and utensils. In addition,,

"""• •there were two large secondary ezplosions. There were no fritedly

cauatis
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On the afternoon of 30 August, the PT D11IE (UsCG WM) responded

to a U.S. Army request for an emergency. gunfire support mission on

bunkGrs and people on the beach about 10 miles southeast of Quaxng

NZ& (B~5 763603). The mission was cleared by the Sector Advisor

fromn No Due and spotted by the Army. There were no friendl~y

casualties while three Viet Cong were killed (body count). In

N ~addition, 12 structures and eight waatercraft were destroyed and

two bunkers heavily damaged.
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- ~SECOND CMkSTAL ZONE

S iGood weather prer-iled throughout August in the Second Coastal

Zone as patrol units detected a total of 41,919 vatercraft. Of

S - these, 24,649 were insected and another 6,656 were boarded while

five craft evaded. T7ere were 42 craft and 256 persons detained for

lack of or faulty identification papers, curfew or restricted zone

I violations, draft dod-ar, incorrect or faulty manifests and possession

j of contraband.

. I There were 81 naval gunfire missions ieported in the Second

Coastal Zone during Lmgust with a minim= amount of gun damage assess-

ment reported. On the night of 15 August, PCF 47, while on normal2

S•Farket Time patrol, received tuformmtion of kxnow VIC coastal transit
.1

routes from the Tuy Thong Intelligence Officer. The Swift boat

proceeded to a point about five miles northeast of Tuy Phong (EN 5647),

shut down its engine ezd eatablished a surveillanoe position close

to the beach. Shortly a craft was detected on radar and later captured,

resulting in four perfuons being detained. One offered 2,500 piasters

for their release. A later report from the Tuy Phong Intelligence

- .I Officer stated that cm detainee was the Binh Hal District Read VC

Recruiting Officer and the other three detainees had just been recruited.

On the morning of 19 August, the PT HUDSON while on normal Yarket

Time patrol conducted a gunfire support rission on a fortified VC

village about 20 miles southeast of Quang Nga (BS 8244). The mission

I46
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"* 'was requested, cleared and spotted by an Arz gunfire liaison officer

in an observation aircraft. The spotter reported good coverags of

the target area with the following damage reported: two bunkers

destroyed and three bunkers damaged; four structures destroyed and

eight structures heavily damaged.

From 19 to 21 August, Varket Time PCGFs provided gunfire support,

4 illunination and acted as a blocking force in support of Korean forcesI '• in a combined operation. The objective of the RO sweep was the Viet
Cong Secret Base 19 located about nine miles northeast of Phan Hang

(BN 9484). Although there was no gun damage assessment reported for

the "Swift" boats, the R0K forces killed 81 Viet Cong and captured

- 45 individual weapons, seven crew served weapons, 100 hand gremdes,

4. i four bangalore torpedoes, 38 documents and vairous food, niforns end

small arms ammunition. There were no friendly casualties reported.

PCF's 31, 2 3 and 91 and IU.G I - Det 3 skimeprovided a water-44.

borne blocking force for the ROK Capital (Tiger) Division frou 23 to

.4 i 26 August in the vicinity of Qui Nhon (CR 06.25.). The results of the

,. ROK sweep were 51 Vr killed and two VC captured. In addition, 26

"individual weapons, one crew served weapon and various documents were
• " captured. The ROK forces suffered seven killed an4 eight wounded.

The operation was considered extremely successful as battalion sin

operations had not previously been conducted in tis area. 7

blocking force was very effective, preventing aUl escape by sea.

443
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In the afternoon of 28 August, the U60 TI

a gunfire support mission at a Viet Coug base camp and Infiltration

route about 17 miles north of Qui M~on (CR 095506). The mission
was requested and spotted by• the ROE Capital Irfantry Division- The I

results of the mission were one bunker destroyed, 200 meters of

supplyroute interdicted, a base camp completely destroyed, and two

large secondary fires started.
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TRILD COASTAL Z !

"rSuveillance operations in the Third Coastal Zone reflected

"an increase in indigenous coastal traffic with 6,923 detections of

watercraft during August. Patrol effectiveness remained high with

3,473 inspections and 2,130 boardings of detected craft. There
•"were no incidents of evading craft along the coast, uhile 3.4 craft

Ioand :117 persons were detained. In addition, Swift boats patrolling
J the lower Bassac and Co Chien Rivers detected 5.,016 craft and of

12"• these 2,322 were inspected and 2,233 were boarded resulting in fovr

craft and 15 persons being detained. Seven craft attempted to evade

1 on the Bassac River.

There were 180 naval gurfire support nissions conducted during

1 August in response to requests for naval gunfire support, targets of

opportunity, H&I or in pre-planned river and canal incursions. These

missions accounted for 42 enemy killed (30 body count, 12 probable).

six wounded and two captured. In addition, there were 13? structures

and 61 watercraft destroyed and another 249 structures and 4 craft

heavily damaged and 10 2arge secondary explosions.

On the afternoon of I August, the PT 1iF0MI (UXCG .,PB) fired

on two VC-occupied villages at the mouth of the Bassac River about

45 miles southeast of Can Tho (XR 435 615 end IR 440 615). The

"missions had sector clearance and were spotted by an AMy observer.

The afternocn operation resulted in six strictures destroyed and

1 .
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12 heavily danaged with three large fitras igaited. There were no

friendly casualties and enemy casualties are unknowfl.

Aga.n on 3 Augst, the FT -:.-ROX3; scored heavily on two more V'C

hamlets aboutu 47 nile-- southeast of Can Tho •42610 and r, 439609).

Firing at a range of less than 2#000 vards the ZTB destroyed sevenf

structures and damaged 16 more and ignited three fires.

PCF's 28 and 92 and two Coastal Group Junks inserted 100 Regional1 IForc-e troops from Long Phu about 30 miles southeast of Can Tho

(r (- 236 743) on the morning of 4 August. The Swift boats and Coastal

Group units stood by to provide fire support and act as a blocking

force. Prior to completion of the operation POCFs 60 and 11 relieved
iiiiPCF' pc -, S and 92 on station. The RF troops completed their sweep and

were extracted at noon having captured 11 Viet Cong. There was no
"f i fgun darmage assessrent for this operation and there were no friendly

i: • casualties.-~ 1-

Early on the morning of 6 August., PcF 11 picked up a Long Mhu

PRU platoon and a long Phu Irational Police platoon for a ground sweep

of a suspected VC PF4 camp located about 36 miles southeast of Can Tho

I (C1356 630) on the flassac River. The troops made a covert landingL

at 0530, utilizing two Junks that were towed to the area by the Swift

boat. Two hours later the troops were extracted when they were unable
to locate the POF camp; however, they captured one Viet Cong and six

t guerrillas. There were no friendly caxualtles.
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"Cn 1.. ano 13 .uuUst the UJCGC1 SPENCER (.,H- 36) in two missiens

aecoumted for three VC killed (body count), one bunker destroyed, six

bunkers damaged, 20 str.ctures destroyed, 34 str-ctures danaged, four

-i secondary± fircs end one VC base camp completely destroyed. The missions

S . - ere requezted and cleared by the IV Corps r-avnl Gmnfire Liaison Officer

S-(17LO) fro:- Can Tho and were spotted by the IV Corps spotter from Tra

- Vinh. The tergets we:re located in the vicinity of 2C1 689 633 about

25 miles southeast of Phu Vinh.

* 4The FT IOAP0i coducted a Naval Gunfire Support mission on the

* evening of 18 August on a Viet Gong. occupied village about 46 milesr

"j southeast of Can Tho on the Bassac River (IR 445 615). The mission

was fired with sector clearance and no friendlies in the area. The

'-PB accounted for eight structures damaged, five structures destroyed

and one secondary fire.
4

"11 .On the morning of 22 August, PCF 17 escorted four Coastal Group

36 (0G 36) craft ith troops embarked into a canal off the Bassae

River about 40 miles southeast of Can Tho (XR 365 615). The troops

were inserted as part of a combined amphibious haliborne assault while

the Swift boat stood by for fire support. The senior advisor fro"

Long Phu requested and spotted a gunfire support mission at a suspected

VC concentration. The troops were extracted about noon and exited

the canal without incident. The troops captured one VC and detained

10 VC suspects. The PCF destroyed two structures. Enem cas ties

• 4 are unknown; however, VC were confirmed as being in the impact area.

There were no friendly casualties.
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n ~2 6 uot PCF95 ws bailed while passing the LSCO

K - A~flTA..iX 7-45 In the Bassac River about 45 miles southeast of Can

Tho. The ship, of Philippine registry, was en route Vinh long to

Long; Xvyen and then to U:;5 HU11TJRDON CGUNTY (LiT 838) at Chau Doe,

The Philippine ship had sustained a B-40 rocket hit in the pilot

house killing the first officer and a seaman and wounding the 2nd

Officer. The wounded man was given first aid and nedevaced by

DU;;T-.OiF Beob to the 29th Evacuation Hospital at Binh AVz. The

I Swift boat then passed through the area of the sapper attack without

* incident, finding only a populated area.
A

-3On the evening of 29 August., PCF 64 was called on to serve as

a' ~a blocking force for the 3.4th Regiment of the 9th ARVN Division for

an operation already in progress about 25 miles southeast of Can Tho

WR 2189 216). The Swift boat patrolled the adjacent area and served

as a co==~ications relay station. The PC? did not detect any evadingI-' craft and was not called on for fire support. The ground troops kiled
seven VC., captured two VC suspects and ibherated 17 civilian prisoners.

In aditonairsupport for the operation killed another s even VC.
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OP1ATI-.X4 5E, FL,)AT/TAAN HUNG yA0 InI

SOperation SEA FLOAT/TRAh HUNG DAO IllI in the second fVLU jeonth"

of it's existence enjoyed the same success as during the month of

July. There were over 60 SEA FLOAT missions conducted during August

utilizing from two to seven PCF's and supported by a PG, SEAL, EW,

and UIT Teams, Seawolves, Slicks, and OV-10 aircraft. The SEA FLOAT

Smissions were designed to ma ize damage to known or suspected

enemy base areas, secret zone, and extortion stations. The Swift

boats conducted day and night psyops patrols along the waterways

of the STA FLOAT operating area. In those areas inaccessable to

the Swifts , psyop3s missions were carried out by airborne units.
In addition the PCF's inserted SEAIS,EOD, UDT, and MSF troops,

provided waterborne guardposts, blocking forces, an" : .t service

for logistics craft along the Bo De and Cua Lon Rivers and adjacent

canals. The six to ten Swiftboats assigned to SEAFLOAT also

participated in SEMLORDS missions in areas adjacent to the SEA

"FLOAT AO. In addition, the Mobile Advance Tactical Support Base,

PCF's and the PG conducted nightly H and I fire duting the month

4 of August into known VC base camps and extortion areas. (Psycho-

* logical operations aspects of Seafloat are discussed in Poyops)

On I August, the first MSF troops arrived at SFA FLOAT by

C-177 helicopter. On 15 August these troops departed and were

replaced with 228 MSF troops including a combat recon platoon.

The USS GALLUP (PG 85) arrived SEA FLOAT on 18 August and assumed

the PG duties.

The Vietnemese Navy on 23 August proceeded to Pt. Foxtrot

(VW088720) and .z.tablishet the SEA FLOAT Annex, consisting of

t CC'!1;F- TIAI 56
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a Vf" LSIL HQ3o g "'IN L.SM(H) H.D1, CS, V•C N POAUAid Team and JhN reaction

force. The units remained on station all day making the Sea FLOAT

Annex an all VN psyops effort for the first time.

Training for the second 1? 115 SEA FLOAT team comenced on

4 August and topics include two days of Duffel Bag indoctrination,

first aid training, weapons training, SEA FLOAT mission, personal

response, psychological warfare, PC? and SEAL operations.

The number of Kit Carson Scouts(KCS) aboard SEA FLOAT will

be maintained at the current level of 15 although a total of 50

A are authorized and will be available depending on the needs of

SSEA FLOAT and the status of the Old Sam Can settlement. The KCS

have been employed in a variety of jobs since arriving at SEA FILOAT.

I iThese include:

Intelligence: four had operated with the VC in the SFA FLOAT AC

and provided operational intel3igence support.

Reconnaisance: three to five had been ecployed on a daily

basis to conduct periodic sweeps of the immediate area and to check

'I for booby traps.

Population/Resources Controlt used at both SEA FLOAT and SEA

Flo Annex to inspect sampans and evaluate VC suspects.

Combat Patrols: Operated with SEAL's and on five operations

have killed eight VC.

Intero gation: The older and more experienced KCS have effect-

ively interrogated and interviewed PWes' and retaineeso

Psyops : KCS have circulated among visitors on an informal

S•basis and participated enthusiasticall in the payops progr*A6

-Z-
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Ta,:es have been preared to be played by PCFas and heso drawing

on their knowledge of local conditions and VC vulnerabilities in

the region.

The KCS have shown themselves to be well disciplined, aggressive

and e.;ger for contact.

35AL units attached to SzA FLOAT (CTG 115.7) were active during

the month of August. Operations included setting up observation/

lieten.ng posts, interdiction of VC supply routes and extortion sites,

j--nie-t probes along possible VC supply/infiltration routes, combat

ant combat recon patrols, locating and taking prisoners and reacting toI W1•N s intelligence reports on VC activity in the SEA FLAT AO.

Commander T.L.M. Emery, USN, relieved Coxnander Paul A. Yost,

IBM as commander of SEA FLOAT (CTG 115.7) on I August.

Oa 3 August a Ctl4PHITRAPAC representative and the NAVFORV

Base Defense Officer visited SEA FLOAT for briefings and discussion
.1

on the defense of the SEA FLOAT complex.

Conander Task Force 115, CC•eUNSHIPRON NINE, the NAVFORV
_ Comnication. and Psyops Officers visited SEA FLOAT on 5 August

* for briefings and an update on SEA FLOAT operations and problem

areas.

Cn 10 August the Deputy IV Corps Commander, Major General R.I .• 'etherill, U.S. Arx- received a briefing and tour.

TThe Vietramese Xavy Chief of Naval Operations, Co=.odore Tran

<. iVan Cocn and party in company with the An Xuyen and Bac Lieu Sector

. advisors and assistants received briefings and tours of SEA FLCOLT

I -1on 21 ugust.

S......... ...--..-....-..-.......-....................
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On 6 August, Market Time units conducted a mission utilizing

105 MSF troops for ground sweeps west of the Hach Wai hap about

four miles northeast of the SEA FLOAT MASTB (WQ 045693). The troops

were inserted by PCF's 35 and 96. The initial 35 troops swept to the

north while 70 troops inserted in the Hach Cai Nhap moved west. PCF's

31 and 45 were called in to provide gunfire support for the 35 troops

who had made contact with the enemy. When the enemy fire had been

suppressed the two MSF groups joined and swept east to the Rach Cai

Nhap destroying a VC village containing fifty multi-room structures

and adjoining bunkers. The village was devoid of people,weapons and

documents and indications were that the entire populace had departed

approximately twelve hours earlier. The day operation resulted in

50 structures, 50 bunkers, and eight craft destroyed. There were no

friendly casualties.

Based on intelligence obtained from the SEA FLOAT Naval Intelligence

; Liaison Officer (1IL0) and a SEA FLOAT Kit Carson Scout, SEAL team Det.

Golf departed SEA FLOAT aboard PCF 94 at 0600 on 8 August to interdict

a VC extortionist station along the Cai Nhap Canal in An Xuyen Province.

At 1030 the SEALts were transfered to a VN junk and first proceeded"1 -

north on the Cai Nhap Canal with negative contact. The SEAL's were

then inserted and patrolled north toward the place where the ex-

tortionist was last renorted and arrived at 1415 and found a hooch;

however, it had been abandoned. At 1440 a sampan with four occupants was

sighted approaching the area and attempted to evade. After warning

shots were fired two of these were killed while one escaped into the

treeline. One female was rieovered from the water and detained.

S59 CC(•FID•TIAL
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After destroying the hooch the SEAL's were extracted. by a Seawolf.

Miscellaneous documents and photos and a small amount of ammunition

were captured and one sampan and motor destroyed. Interrogation

-! of the detainee indicated that she had worked for the VC as a message

passer and that the three men were confirmed VC.

On 9 August, a SLA FLOAT mission was conducted with seven PCF's,

USS Gallup (PG 85) USS Asheville(PG 84), ECD and UDr 13 Det. Golf,

MSF troops and Seawolves participating. The operation commenced with

the Swift boats inserting the troops on the Hach Ba Than (WQ055680)

and Reach Buong (W(,70682) about five miles east of SEAFLAT for

sweeps south. During a day of frequent contact PCF elements were

an-ushed on five separate occasions with rockets, S/A fire and a mine

resulting in PCF's 5, 40,and 31 receiving minor damage. One U.S.
Ssailor and three MSF troops were wounded. The ground troops later swept

j the ambush areas and captured 58 booby traps, two large charges, 60

Japanese knee mortar grenades, and three hundred rounds of ammunition.

Ten bunkers, three structures, and one barricade were destroyed and

two VC were killed.

On 1I August, PCF's inserted NSF troops, UDT and EOD personnel

in the area west of the Cai Nhap Canal about six miles northeast

t of Sea Float (WQ 088710). The troops swept west to a VC village

taldng 11 detainees and firing on four escaping VC. During an assault

on a bunker a woman and a child were killed. Sweeping further west

the MSF troops detained 40 additional persons.

4 c-.E T7A' 60
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Six 'IC were killed and one VC wounded, 13 sampan& and three

structures were destroyed and four sampans damaged during the ewe aps.

The 14SF and EOD captured 750 pages of documepts, one Russian bolt

action carbine, three CHICCM claymore mines and three CHIC(OI

grenades. At 2000 the PCF's inserted 15 MSF's on the east bank

of the Cal. Ihap Canal to remain as a night observation post

I ~while the remainder of the troops and the detainees returned to S.EA

FLOAT. The troops on the night observation post accounted for

five VC killed and one VC wounded, and captured one Russian carbine

and three CHIC%2M grenades, seven CRICOt4 claymore mines and 10

kilos of documents. The documents indicated that one of the VCI ~ killed was a high ranking political cadre. There were no friendly!

casualties in this operation.

At noon on 13 August, two Saawolves on a reconnaissance flight

4 spotted three VC in a bunker complex west of Cal Nhap Canal

I ~(WQ 075755). 4ith se ctor clearance air strikes were put in the area.

14SF troops were scrambled and inserted by PCF's and captured two

* pounds of documents, one CHICCH grenade, and one CHICO( claymore

I mine. The Seawolvos destroyed six sampans, five bunkers and 25

structurc-s while killing two Viet Gong. There were no friendly

* I casualties.

j I On the afternoon of 16 August, three SEAL's and two Nit
Carson Scouts departed SEA FLOAT aboard PCF's 52 and 62 to

I locate and take prisoners from a Viet Cong Indoctrination Center

and from Lo Cal VC hamlet located about six miles northeast of

SEA FLOAT. The SEAL's were transferred to a sampan and travelled

I north on the Cai Nhap Canal and were inserted in the vicinity of
ce:FtD;TIAL62
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the VC Indoctrination Center. They patrolled 700 meters to a

hooch and searched it with negative resirlts. Upon arriving at

the south end of Lo Cal hamlet five males were observed running

into the treeline. In the ensuing battle,- two VC were killed and

t one captured. After the fire was suppressed the patrol moved

into the treeline and destroyed two camouflaged sanpwn with

motors and I0 kilos of rice. The patrol then returned to the

Cai Nhap, and were extracted. Interrogation of the detainee

indicated that he had served as a VC guerrilla and he provided

information concerning VC plans and meeting places which will be

used for future operations.

Oni the night of 19 August, three SHAL's and three Kit

Carson Scouts (KCS) departed SM FLOAT aboard two POF's to '4

conduct a 12 hour interdiction post of a VC supply route

about six miles west of SEA FLOAT (VQ 984664~). At 2045 the team

embarked on a skiammer for insertion; however while enroute to

the area they heard four shots and observed a large unlighted

j junk, approximately the size of a PCF approaching four other

1 lighted junks. It was determined by the KCS that the large

I junk Was operated by VC who were maki~ng clisims on the lighted

*junks. As the VC Junk pulled away with the two sampans in tow

it was taken under sld..iner fire with LAW rockets, M-79 grenade
launchers and M-0machine guns. The jukreturned the fire

but this war, suppressed quickly. At 2320 the team depibrted the

A area, boarded the PCF's and were returned to SEA FLOAT. There

were no !riendly casualties while five VC were killed and 3

63 COIZF]D&TIAI.
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wounded. One large Junk wan severely damaged.

On the morning of 20 August, PCF's 56, 35, and 9 with 120

liSF troops embarked, entered the Cai Nhap Canal and inserted

the troops at three locations along the bank about seven miles

northeast of SSA FLOAT (WQ 085730), WQ O82 748 ,ItQ 081756). Two

j 3wift boats exited the canal while PCF's 36 and 56 established a

waterborne guard post for support of the troops. The troops

i sweeping west made contact and received and suppressed 60mm mortar

and small arms fire and destroyed four bunkers, three structures

and numerous digging tools. The second group found several anti-

personnel mines and captured two VG suspects at a VC base camp and

detained 28 women and children. This group also received 60=

A mortar, 3malU arms, and.A,/i fire. Troops and detainees then •

moved back to the canal and all were extracted except 20 1F S

-" .* ambush troops who took up positions along the bank. At 2045,

the troops observed three sampans travelling north on the Rach

Cai Nhap which stopped to pick up 3-4 persons 200 yards south

of the KSV troop site. 4her. the boats passed the ambush site i

"they were illuminated and taken under fire at point blank

range; eight VC w:ere killed and the sampans destroyed. About
20 minutes later another sampan with four males came to search for

the bodies. It was also taken under fire at point blank range

and four VC were killed. The MSF troops were then extracted and

returr.ed to SEA FLOAT. The operation resulted in 12 VC killed

and 30 personnel detained. Four sampans, three structures, and

J four bunkers were destroyed. One MSF troop was slightly wounded

4 CV'• LDE!7A7 64
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as the only friendly casualty.

Seven PCF's conducted a SFA FLOAT mission on 25 August when

they inserted 115 XSF troops and UDT 13 Dot GLF in two groups along

the Rach Cai Nhap about seven miles northeast of SEA FLuAT (WU085732)

for a sweep to the west. The troops made contact with the enemy

on two occasions and Slicks and Seawolves were called in for air

strikes. The MSF troops established a night camp which came

under fire. Night air strikes were made by Seawolves and OV-1OA's

in the area around the camp. At first light on the 26 of August

the MSF broke camp and continued the sweep. The Swift boats

4 embarked an additional 35 MSF troops to establish a northern

blocking force, but received B-40 and recoilless rifle fire from

" ]an ambush position on the Rach Cai Nhap. The PCF's beached and

suppressed the enem fire and then proceeded to insert the troops.

The troops uncavered many structures, bunkers, and food caches

which indicated that the area-was used as a VC base camp. The

troops were extracted on the afternoon of 26 August and were

returned to SEA FLOAT. The two day operation resulted in four

• •VC killed and eight VC wounded. There were 48 bunkers and 39

"structures destroyed along with 1,000 kilos of salt, 2J0 kilos

, I, !of rice, several 57= recoilless rifle rounds and one CHICGG mine.

There were four MSF and one U.S. sailor wounded while one PCF

"received minor damage.

"On 29 and 30 August, six PCF's with 70 YSF troops embarked,

; inserted then in Kinh Ngang ( WQ 010674) v.t+i the

simultaneous insertion of 35 HSF troops at WQ 050 758 by Slick

65 CaJi-.JENTIAL
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helicopter. The troops made sweeps into known VC bass area'

between the two insertion points, making contact with the eneuy

"• ~at 1330. At the same time, heloe providing air cover and troop

--1

lifts received heavy A/W fire slightly wounding the left door

S~gunner of the Slick. A short time later, Seawolf 12 also received

" ~heavy AA.1 weapons fire seriously wounding the door gwiner. At the

•- Z

-same time MSF troops were receiving heavy S/A, K/I-, and 60-.

! mortar fire , when OV-10 aircraft were called in and suppressed

the enemy fire. The Swift boats extracted k5 MSF troops in
"late afternoon without incident leaving 70 troops to establish

I a night surveillance camp. At 2000 two VC attempting to probe

the camp were taken under fire, killing one VC. At first light

on the 30th, the troops broke camp and continued their sweep and

captured one man whose house was protected by four claymore mines.

In another structure heveral VC documents were found indicating

that the area was being held by the Viet Cone luan-Luu tobile
Gucrrilla Force. In the afternoon, a VG base camp was discovered

Aalong with an arms cache. The sweep continued to the Cai Nhap

, Canal and the troops were extracted by the PCF's without making

any contact with the enemy on the last day of the operation. The

two day operatioaen und ir 32 structures, 13 sampanst and

29 bunkers destroyed along with a,000 pounds of rice, 3t00 Pounds

of salt, and 300 pounds of new punJi stakes.

The MSF troops captured seven V 2 kilo CHiCo e mines, five

CHICOn arenedes, two M-26 grenades, 500 rounds of smatu arms am*

,. -- L,,a. contact with the ee on th las day of"the operation. The
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I- and 20 pounds of VC documents. There were seven VC killed C rour

body count, three probable) and one VC captured. Friendly

casualties were one USN, one �.& and one NSF wounded. One Seawoif

and one Slick were damaged.*1
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OPER~ATIONS IN THlE FOUR~TH COASTAL ZONE

CO 43/44/45 OMS

IA.. Sea -Float - 6 Aug .

2-. s lAug

C.Sea Flioat -20 Aug
D. ea 7-oat - 11Aug

I ~.Sea I'ot - 29-30 Aug

fSWZS~ CA MAU

C41POULOBASE 091
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;!RRIrET TIME MtNIZ

Patrol aircraft detachments frinf five Navy patrol squadrons
manned the 1hrket Time air barrier patrols during August. Patrol

Scuadron slX (VP-6) operated o=t, of r,-- Tapeo, Thailand. Detachments
from VP-2, VP-9, VP-50 and VP-17 operated from Cam Ranh Bay.

Average number of U.S. ships/craft on patrol during August:

USO M.SC WPiH PC? ISTA PG wUl
AVG1.75 1.2514 A0 1 2 3

Average number VIN ships/junks es2oyed during August:

SEA FORCE RIVER FCOCX CMSTAL FCRCEITotal 1.0 235 179

U.S. ACTIVITY

Total Detected wood - Day 32,241 Night 43,355
76,265

Steel - Day 1.57 Night 212

- j Total Inspected Wood - Day 24,4a Fight 24,266

Steel - Day 37 Night in

"Total Boarded Wood - Day 11,666 Night 7,183

*Steel -Day 18 Night 7

Total Detained Junks 189 Persons 976 (59 VC suspects)

SUN ACTIVITr

Junks Searched 80,582 Junks Detained 291

"Persons Search 264,096 Persons Detained 766

* 69 CONFIDENTIAL
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ra,'TAL GUNFIRE

Total lFissions. 614 (Includ¶es 220 cases of hostile fire

suppression)

M-a CASUALTIES

107 Killed plus 42 Probable

21 Wounded

9 Captured

I ~E1MMAZ MTERIAL LOS=S

I ~228 Junlcs/Saxnpans Destroyed ~

732 Structures/Bunkers; Destroyed

1 20 Junks/Sampans Damaged

423 Structuresitunkers Damaged

=a- following SxrYMTH Fleet ships operated in Yarket Time during

the =inzrTh of August:

USS CONLIGT (IMs 426) 1 - 3

USS EXCEL4NO 439) 4-6 10-22

0USS CROCKET'T (PG:88) 20-238

USS GALLkNT (xISO 489) 23-31

USCGC SEBAGO (WIM 42) 1-23

USCGC TMXE (WHEC 37) 14-31-

USS W0(UPECKER (iSC 209) 2- 24

USS WIDGEON (Msc208 1-3 25 -31

CCi!F1DS:TIk-f 70



U-..c4 .3 .nG (.,, 3.) "1--24

USCGC 1. .M (A =-, 69) 1- 6 25-31

~US -'ss O ,&~sccGM`.Y (L,.,T 1165). .1-8
• C ] •,, M (.6-c 36) 1 -

U33.3 KLOYALTY (i0478-31

I uss ;I. ccNDz (UST 1170) 9 - 31

USS. UALLUP (PG 85) 21-31

SPOFt were assigned to the following Coastal Divisions on 31 August:

astal Div Coastal Div. Coastal Div Coastal Div Coastal Div FOURTEE1 FIFTEEN
EIMi--.n Thoi Tn•LVE-Danang# THIP3T1-Cat Lo Cam Eanh Bay Qu Bhonz

3 45 13 17 63 42 21

5 5015 21 64 23

9 51 20 24 87 47 49
S10 • 52 39 25 95 48 67

i'.f 12 55 61 28 98 57 74

18 56 65 32 102 58 89
-" S 22 62 70 37 103 68 91

411
i 27 72 75 46 73 100

131 82 78 53 88

1 35 94 79 54 90

36 9680 59 97
-• 38 81 60

*40 99

101
S(24) (14) (19) 21) (8) .

71 CMMFfDNTIAL
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Total Assigned ZFF - 76

-Six 1?C .-'a assled to Chu La.iDetachMent

VNN, PCF Trawn Location

"PCF 6 Saigon Boat School

SFCF's in Cverhaul

*PCF loca t ion Cox~enced EMTCTLe

93 Cam -a Bay 8 Jul 69 31 Aug 69 53days

69 Cam Ra& Bay 22 Jul 69 15 Sep 69 56 days

1 66 Cam Ranh Bay 13 Aug 69 2 Oct 69 50 days

92 Cat Lo 12 Aug 69 27 Sep 69 46 days

171 cat Lo 9 Aug 69 ls iov 69 9o days

Total Non-assigned PCF - 6

Grand Total 82
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follows ([Game 'iarden/SE& 0OD=):

PU.LIM2 STRIKES 12/140 510

*REACTICN S¶TrjM 13/108 43/0

TARMIG OFF OPPOIru~1T 66/112317/

*SUPP(RT 11I&SICIS /41/151 56/0

Note: Although no Soe LORDS missions are listed to OV-lOA ns they

nonetheless did support SEA- LODS operations vhile under the OPOON

of CT? 3.16; some of the missibus listed for DH-19's in support of

SE& LCRDS are also in support of Gam~ Warden operations, this disparity

arises as a result of the split responsibility of TOG 116.3/TO 194.6.

~ The Runt. Sat Special Zone continued to receive special attention.

In addition to joint opsrations condected with Vietnamese forces, two

namsd joint operations were conducted with other free world forces.

The first of these, Operatio Finsip 1(2-4 August) involved

TG 116.9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r~ support o oa hiAm oute oc rosi h

t consisted of MSR/ALSPB blocking forces, waterborne guardpostas and

I, lIMt of Thai troops; SRAL reconnaissance and guazriposAt; anid Seawolf

pat ols/strike's. The second operation, Operation Platypus (10-U4

S I*Ausust) found VA 1.16.9 forces su-pporting units of the let Armored

* Teggimont, of the lat Australiani Task Force (AT?) In western Plicue

7C I T
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craft accounted for over M90 flight hours in combat missions in

"addition to uermal surveillance patrols. A breakdown of these hours

follows (Gam "•arden/S•EA LIDS.):

TJH-I.B / flY02

PRZPIAJ1.7 S-,-MS 12/3140 5/0
REACTION S1M'JKS 13/108 43/0

TARGZTS 0F C1z-GFrTuNIT! 66/nl2 247/0
ISIJPPCRT IdISSIWUS 41/151 56/0

Notes Althuogh no SEA LOMDS missions are listed to OV-IOA's they
I!

nonetheless did support SEA LOMDS operations while under the OPCON
of CTF 116; scre of the missions listed for UH-]B's in support of

SEA LWDS are also in support of Gamse Warden operations, this disparity

arises as a result of the split responsibility of TG 116.3/TG 1946.

The Rung Sat Special Zone continued to receive special attention.

In addition to Joint operations conducted with Vietnamese forces, two

named joint operations were conducted with other free world forces.

The first of theso, Operation Friendship I (2-4 August) involved

TG 116.9 support of Royal Thai ArMy volunteer force troops in the

southern Khon Trach District of Bien Hoa Province. Navy support

Sconsisted of MER/ASPB blocking forces, waterborne guardposts, and

3lift of Thai troops; SEAL reconnaissance and guardpost; and Seavolf

patrols/strikes. The second operation, Operation Platypus (10-iu

August) fourn TG 216.9 forces supportirn ,s.ts of the 1st Armored

Regiment, of the lst Australian Taak Force (ATF) in western Phove
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.... " vt. e. S'AL's vith 17M{U Scouts set guardposts and conducted

OA -,o 1 .. ions and P'q'-fcASPB's conducted traffic checcs,, canal

incurzions, and provided waterborne blocking forces. Both of these q

operations were aimed at cutting enemy Commo liaison routes into

the Rung Sat S.ecial Zone.

On 1. August, RIODIV 574 was turned over to the Vietnamese Navy

.4* at NMa Be, marking the first ACTOV Program turnover of a PBR Divisiom.

On the same day RIVDIV 571 moved its area of operation from Mi Be

to Phu Cuong on the upper Saigon River thereby doubling the number of

PBR Divisions operating in that area. 6

* Karden PBR, 7g-lB, And. 0V-10A 2pIýt.o .

On the evening of I August, Army units called for an air strike

on a bunker and four people in a sampan next to the bunker about 15

miles south of Vinh Long (M 131 1791 Bronco's of TU 116.4.8 were

diverted from their patrol to place the strikes. Army observers

credited the strikes with four VO killed, two houses destroyed and

one bunker damaged. There were no U.S. casualties.

I ~~Two ME's of TEES 116.9.1.3 inserted a six mn U.S. Arzqy team 22*

miles northwest of Phu Cuong (XT 645 315) on the night of 2 August

and then assumed waterborne guardpost positions .-eazry. At 2045 the -

"soldiers engaged a four man VC point element of an enemy platoon

* (35-50 VO). The main enemy unit returned automatic and B-h0/4A rocket

fire resulting in three U.S. a 4iiere killed and the other three

GONIDENTIAL 764• - -..- -* -- -.------ - - --
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-,cwded. The troops then renuested immeditte emergencT extrmetion

S•and asuistance. Tne P•.'s returned and suppressed the enemy fire,

-_and then put ashore a three nan lanainj party to =ove the dead and

"wounded to safer o.•sitiomrs.. Dust-off and artillery ilhn ination were

re'ýuested. Additional P.2's arrived on the scene and three more

sailors were pit ashore as naval units anc- personnel continued to

• suppress the enemy fire and provided security until the dust-off wav

completed. The M.L's then safely extracted their own men and withdrew

I fron the area. Enemy casualties were one killed and six others

•.robably killed. There were no Navy casualties.

"" In the Rung Sat Special Zone, shortly after midnight on 8 August,

PBR.'s in waterborne guardpost 16 miles south.ast of Nha Be (Y. 176 719)

took an enemy saniriu under fire. The four occupants of the sampan

1, answered the P33R1s with small arms fire which was suppressed. Enemy

A ~casualties were placed at four probably killed and one samspan destroyed.

There were no U.S. casualties.

"3eawolves were cleared b, 3TG 116.3 to place strikas on an estimated

company of VC, ten miles northwest of 1I"o Cay (X5 383 235) on the after-

noon of 10 August. The strikes 3sudlted in eight structu-es destroyed,

* | an additional five ot 4ers damaged, and six of the enemy probably

. killed.

- i Broncots of TU 116.4.8 wer', scrambled late afternoon of 12 August

"to go to the aid of an Arm' forward air controller (FAC) who was

receiving ground fire at a point 25 miles northwest of Tra Vinh

(X1 249080-XS 260025). The aircraft arrived on the scene and placed

all. of their ordnance on the target and received light automatic

" 1 i 77 C•1DxTIAL
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- ;,cý.onz- fire ITry.:, thu eznyr Th•te: •e cne .y f-re -..a: sfienced

[',.: •~~Cnd tIe ,A-,-.7j MC crcdite• tha t':L;'s-th four enei., 'kII~c-, fouru
; " s:,r.,etm'e-'- d et'.5d c-r t~'cd•-gd ere v.ere no frlcndly

Seav,,Ives were recrested to provide ai cover for U.S. .ýrmy"

troops in contact "•:ith the enemy on the af'ternoon of 150 Augu~st, 15

.miles soutmiest of^ Ben Tre M7 393 2574. Thne helos pla-ced their

strikes on an entinated company of Vict Gong and received sporadic

sniper fire during tlieir runs. Enery casualties wereO listed as

"•"!:" i 12 probably killed, five structures destroyed, and five other damaged. •

i There were no U.3. casualties.

','. ".

S• On the upper Saigor River: fivo ziles northwest of Phu Cuong

S(-- 7561760), an the nioit of 17 August PM's in night guardpost

li ositions sighted a column of approtimately 40-50 VCtNA! troops moving
south on the bank of the river carrying heavy packs and equipment.

.Zhen the enmye closed to 40-60 feet the Pn-."s opened fire, killing

three of the enemy. Two r.tore FDats sped to the scene from their guard-

post positions to pive support. The enemy initially fired rockets

S~and automatic weapons at the boats but scored no hits. On their second
tfirino ru, the P.Its smpessed the enemy fire and then tithdrew to

Saleow o and artillery strikes to be p.aced in the area. While the

! support firing was going on, the PHRFs sighted an additional 20-3C
senemy troo;.i on the north bank of the river and killed five of them.

Additional aircraft strikes were credited with killing nine of the
Senemy. No friendnle casualties were sustalted.

I

1•po)yklld iesrutrsdsrye,."fv ohrdmgd

S........~~~~~cr .ere-no U.S. .-.. ca i ite. .... ...- - - . .. . . . . . . .
•;,:' .. -•- ,;,,-"..':". [.- . On...the -. uppe S"ig" .ive. fivo - .,.e .othe. of ,....,-. Cuon-g . -,,, . - ,,

_ .. • .. .... "a•"-C, ' " . -75160,o the nigh of. 17 Augus P•.' in nigh -g...ur-. d- s,..... -
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-oor i:-.n ,lvzr. - -o rile: n rt st

,. cnc 25 5. After Inscrtinu thz 7=zt of th" troops, the -fs

r-•-=ned in the =c-rr to "n•v~ide sUP-° "-rt•d act a s a blockinvc force

""A. found a cache cf 15 B-411 rocke-ts Ting, on the west ban f the "

• river in back of .a tree. The rockets u:ere all in individual nlas-tic -

Scoerz and in Good now, cond-tion. "Ire entire cache had been covered

Wi•th a Veon 1,la-stic tarui. There was no contact vi t.h enemy forces.

i•1Just before daim on 211 -wm-st., Pa'nt of ',"U 194.6.1 were drifting,.

L • ~(Sx 21+3 140) when t.hey ca~me upon an unlighted sampen proceedlng along.'

, -.

te east bank of the river. Four arf.ed men in the sampan evaded to

j thebwoff the river when carled alongside. The PBR's took the men

urne fire, to men wefter oserved to be hit and the other two abandoned

S~the sampan and went below the surface cf the water. Hand grenades were "

rdm.ed in the area but noneoe o ebodies surfaced. Aa l four are %

listed as killed.

. Seawolves on a Ibne Th5 t River patrol on the evening of 2.; Acusth.

i:-1

SWere directed to strike a W Staging area about ten miles southeast "

•, :of V:nhf Long (r; 1629). The helos brought fire to bear on six evading.'

Sarvers but received no return fire. Loke emy casualties were ten kined,

two er ans destroyed and four other- t heavily damaged, e

F Rt s on patrol seven miles southeast of Dau T heng (eT 555 351)fre

• .1

04n tz nigýit o R 26-27 August sighted approxitely 20 Ve attetpting

9 "C

(.-4310 ;e he a eIjn nulihe sma prcediDng IA aln

th atbii ftr rvr oramdxe n h apneae o:
the ankof he rverwhe caled lonside Th PIR 'atoo th me

* im . ....iret.o...n-were.oser.ed.to .e.-t.and the-othe.t.o-abandone
the aapn an wet beow he srfae c' th waer. andgrendeswer

.. . .. -. r •v.d.In-the-are b-,ut-•, none- of - h bodie.s... surfaced.. -,l -ou are• .•-••- • '-
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" to cross tic ai;-:n Rli-er fron north to south. Ahcn the VC uere in

the water, the ba",t iliuidnated and o-ened fire. A-K47 fire vas

received from both bz,,nks and support was recuested from fire sup-port,

]Base Mahone. Uortar tillunration, vas received fron zFSD Ir~eda. The

enemy then fired ti:o 3-40/41 rockets from the north bank but both

,rissed and the P`-'s then suprressed the enemy fire. Shadcri ai.craft

(C-47) and LEFT placed strikes in the area. Jhen the aircraft departed,

the P-•'s continued writh MI fire throughout the night to prevent enemy

rescue and body recovery efforts. Fifteen of the enemy were klled in

the encounter and an additional five were listed as probably killed,

"There were noftiendly casualties.

Two Bronco's of TU 116.4.6 were scrambled to assist friendly

" •ground forces in heavy contact with the enemy about 22 miles southeast

of Soc Trang (JR 904 1+25). The enemy forces were armed with at least

two crew served weapons. A ground sweep after the aircraft strikes

revealed 25 of 'the enemy killed, three structures destroyed# and two

crew served weapons destroyed. The enemy was also estimated to have

suffered ten others probably killed and three probably wounded. There

were no U.S. casualties. This action took place in mid morning

27 August.

On 28 August, Broncols were called on once again to support troops

H p in heavy contact with an estimated two platoons of VC 20 miles south-

east of Soc Trang (LR 935 457). Their air strikes resulted in ten

of the en•.y killed. There were no Navy casualties.
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.ihilc conductin- a PBR recon of 3o Cap Canal, 15 miles north-

woat of Zhu Cuong&(:. 6r2 313) on the afternoon of 31 August, a I

ias sighted walking on the bank carrying a beg. "When the PPF's tok

the VC under fire, six other VC broke from cover 4 the canal crossing

and ran west. The boats imaediately took the aeditional VC under fire

and killed four of them. The other three were wounded and captured.

Also recovered was VC personal gear and documents. A readout of the

documents revealed that the VC were returning from a mission to

purchase rice in Chu Chi and that at least one VC was in Clh Chi.

The VC were identified as members of the 294 VC Regiment. There wereji no U.S. casualties.

GAIE WARDEN SFAL OP12UTIONS

E f Just prior to midnight on 1 August, S JLL1 s were inserted by

XLSSC approximately 14 miles east of 11ba Be (Y5 155 77A) in support

of operation Friendship I. After establishing a guardpost position,

they waited almost five hours before siGhting 15 Viet Cong in three

sampans. They took the sampans under fire and received heavy auiqtlc f
fire in return. Seawolves were scrambled and placed strikes an the

j surrounding river banks. At the end of the encounter IC VO were listed

as probably killed, one sampan was destroyed, four personal weapons

"were captur=d and approximately four kilos of docum'rnts concerning

S' ~rooket/mine "use and manufacture were taken into custody. There were

['. jno ,U.S. cauaties.I ,/~

S~Reacting to intelligence received from detainees, seven SiAL's

| and one I•.DI were inserted by LS 12 miles west of Yq 7bo (2 305 4W)
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in the pre-dain. hours of 5 Au-Ust. :b-.'y pctrolled south ICO meters

to n designated VC hootch and searc!rs- it -ith ne.itive results.

Patrollina to the west they detained three males in -nother hootch.

f.len one of the detainees attempted to escape, he was taken under fire end

killed. The two rer-ining detainees vere questioned,classified VC,

and then tura d over to authorities at Dong Tam. This was a TG 194.4

j opcmatlon.

Chieu Hoi and combined inteflience concerning alleged POW camns

tri6Ger,_d a series of TU 194.6.8 &AL operations on 9 August in an

area 32 miles southeast of Ben Tre (M 76 90, XR 82 43). The SEAL's

operoting with LDMN's and PRU's were 1=erted by Army slicks and searched

for the three suspected sites with no success. They did however,

discover two VC base ca~m.s/work areas End a VC dispensary. The work-

shops and numerous band grenades that wre stockpiled thcre were

destroyed. Three VC were killed at the first site when an air strike

was called in to destroy the enery stra-ture. Three VC ccmno-liaison

"personnel and one VC worker were captc-rd at the dispensary. After

* destroying the buildings at the second site, all friendly forces and

prisoners were extracted. Upon xaccess'f'l extraction M&I fire from

the USS PRITCHETT was placed in the azeas of the workshops. Inter-.
rogations of the prisoners provided only one person who had heard ],

SPaJis in the area within the last momt:. There were no friendly

casualties.

Acting on intelligence gathered fro= previous operations, SUALls

Sof TU 194.6.8 with four LDNINNs and thr-s Hoi Chans were inserted by

83 CC~' M rIDINA I-
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:C: WC. miler west of M.y Tho (XS 324. 40A on the afternoon of -

11Au~,ust. The objective was a possible arms/weapons cache in a

suspected V.3 base camp. Seawolves were scrambled to cover the opermtion

and the entire objective area was prepped with mini-ains from the !Qw.

Four VC hootches, three VC sanyans, and a 1,000 pound rice cache vere

destroyed and 1,000 rounds of AY +47 axmmion two kilos of doe=='s

j and some clothing and medical gear were captured.

~~ I In LonG An Province eight miles southwest of M=h Be (;o 863 1)

a combined operation involving 12 S=ILs, 26 PFU's, two LIfllls, PMIE's,

Bronco'I s, Seawolvos, and U.Ji. Army slicks took place on the afterrsxm

of 19 August. SZIL'ts and PRilJs were inserted by slick ind took cover

* awaiting the arrival of VC. Five VC net In a hootch and three more

were seen approaching in a sampan. Those in the sampan were taken

under fire and additional Torces were landed by PBR's and L-5SC's. After

* ~the 'VO had fled, the friendly forces began boarding the boats;but d~ning

extraction,additional VC, were sighted in a nippa palm area and talam

- . ~~~~~under fire by the PBR' a and LS~0 w. on returnLie asrcvd

from the eanem positions, SAL's and PRUts were inserted for a sweep

I of the area, at which point the eneny fled. Seawolves and Bronco's

were scrambled to place strikes in the target area and cover extraction.

There were no U.S. casualties. Enemy casualties were seven killed,

one captured and an additional five listed as probably killed.

-. In the pre-dawn hours of 27 August-, SEAL's and r-RlJs in water-ox~ guard-

post position sighted three VC in a satpen traveling east on a canal
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E" 1.!' ',:i•,~~~ec'.•. of Ma',. :.;e (.M; 133T7"M). 'Me z"•u,,.tn -'ak ,c•= ,-n,•', £re

nd :-i t-;o .odier wer,. seen flM.:,-L--, on the ',atter as one :,n atte-ne

"to z :i- a-:ay. T..e : -z..,r ":- n under fire =Ad kii/!d. 2ree

S.X-47 =,.azinca . v ,ucheE, aný sonc personal L-iar t:ere z-_t:rcd -nil

the s:z.-a)n " s •e.. :,.. There 'ere no friendly cazualtier.

The only case of enemy har•.ssmenm of merchant sh-ppiinG on t2he

vital lonj; Tau shipping ch•ane! to Saiion occurred on Z9 _ust wven

"the W. I:•o0.% of Par.aian registry came inder rocl.ot fire. M 'rocket

missed the tcarget an'd there uas no damage or personnel casualties.

" i There w'ere two cases of eneny mining, oi ships and one pos=ible

minini, attempt during .Iuaust. On 20 oagwust, the Japan.se ship 5M-.11

S• RJU was mined with 200-.250 pounds of high explosive that blEw a hole

8 ft. through the entire bottom of the stern. One cre-.n vas killed

and tii others injured. The ship maintained its watertight intecrity

and empty tanks provided sufficient buoyrncy to keep the ship afloat.

SThe minin. occurred in the vicinity of the I1ha Be Tank FarM (13 925

"825). On 28 August the Dutch ship KEIA at the Rha Be Tank Fa= was

checked by U.S. Arn PBR's between 031:;-0330 and found to be secure. It

0345 Army PMR's sighted a white nylon line attached to IMTA's anchor

chain and VNN divers were sent to the scene. Just as the divers were to

enter the water the mine detonated. It was estimated to have been a 4W0

pound explosive charge. The explosion caused a 15 ft. by 20 ft. hole

in the port. side of the ship but once again the watertight integrity

of the ship prevented it frcm sinking.
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Three hmx-:- t'er ranother -:hite nylotn line~ vas ciZhted attached to tFlv.0 a-

AIMa T~..CI bu-oabae attacl-ed to 4it It vwa believed that

tejckin, of the ship's propcller bad cut loose a mine which then

drifted at~ay. In all cases attempts by allied Forces to locate

persons .esyponsible were unsuccessful.

!11.I FORCE CLEA'?!.:ATE

-I Task Force Clear'jater consists of two river security groups

4made up of ten 111;'s each. River Division 521# the Hue River security Q

Group is based at 1-bbile Base I at Tam YovLagoon and River Division 543,
.'-p

based at Cua Viet, makes up the Dong Ha River security group. Enemy

activity was light thivagout the month with only seven hostile fire

I ~incidents. All river tranmsits of the Cua Viet and Perfume Rivers0
uaetrekle

were made without incident. Enemy casualties ~.aetrekleone

wounded and one captured. Navy casualties for this area were one

killed and nine wounded; onl~y one of these was the result of a fire-

fight involving PI3R's. Ene-y rocket attacks on U.S. insta-llations

accounted for one ki]3lnd- and six of the wondd

On 9 August., the pier security guard at Ona Viet using random*1 scare charges observed a secondary explosion that produzed a watar

spout approximately 60 feet in height. The explosion occurred about

30 feet frcza the end o4' the pior. Based on the size of the water spout

and discussion with ECD personnoJ. it was believed to have been a mine

CONPID2M1TAL 86
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Chia 71 t rec. lveO . L2c.toly tcn rounds of 140m --ockets

short', "ftr'r C0!O on ! ill t. ibout 15 minutes 2ater C 3attery

.1/4c art'?lcry fired 423 r-r~nds oZ iC5mn counter "-attery. The v.ttack

hilled one :nv-nan and imuondd tuo others and one soldier. The

results of the counter bAttery are un!moim. There ras no damage

to Clea:-.nter a•scts and operations on thc Cua Vict were unaffected.

A logistic craft transiting the Gun Viet River cn 16 August

sighted a possible water mine floating on the surface three miles

from the moutih of the river (YD 296 667). PBR and ECD personnelI investigat.-d and found the mine to be pressure-influence type with

two delay pencils and 83m= chemical long fuse attached. The presmure

bulb and pressure chamber uere lost during recovery. No explosion

I occurred. C p rsonnel estimated that it contained 150-200 pounds

of explosive, the arming circuit had functioned, both blasting caps bad

fired, and the nine was either a dud or a low order explosion detonated

'4 the previous day.

'1 1
II
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The Army-Navy Mobile P.iverine Fz-:ce phased out of existence as

COcI:.IVLoT C!Z3/CO!.2:IISDP5.Cb•: SEMý/CTF 117 were disestablished on

25 August after operuting in the Mekong Delta since February 1967.

The redeployment of units of the U.S. Ninth Division from Dong Tam

in consequence of the previously announced 25,000 personnel strength

Sjreduction, along with previous and planned turnover of river assault

craft to the Vietnamese Navy, were major factors in the phase out.

Remaining Navy components of the IMF have ben designated the Riverine

Strike Group and placed under the command of Commander Task Group

194.7, a component of the Operation SEA LORDS task organization.

River assault squadron 13 and 15 remain intact uider CTG 194.7. USS
"BEN"B AH (APB 35), flagship of the I WF, moved from its usual station

on the My Tho River near Dong Tam to the vicinity of French Fort

(M; 885 535) on the Vain Co River.

Otherwise during the month, the Yu9F continued the limited opera-

tions which have been characteristic since the stand-down of 9th
i ! Division began. Primary emphasis was again given to local security

operations in defense of Dong Tam and the preemption of rocket and

mortar attacks against the base. Tactics to accomplish these goals,

' and which involved use of river assault craft, included daily insertion

* ~of 6/31 Infantgy Battalion troops for interdiction sweeps in the vicinityL

of Dong Tam, night interdiction and sniper patrols, burn defoliation

missions along the Zang Canal, water mobile guardposts, sampan and

I 89 CONIFflENTI&L
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irer~ionne1 inspectionl, ane hazras~mcnt and Interdictica fire into the

southern Dong Tan defensive perineter and reacetion fire to Auff el

I-Av sAnsor indicatiozns. 41.

Operations outside the Dong Tamn area were diversified and wide-

-j spread. Numerous riverine assault operations throughlout Rion E16a

Province took place on almost a daily' basis as RAG supported various

ARVN Tier cou, PU,p M~aritimae National Poic ad ?.FpF activities. *

The majority of these operations were Initiated along the flaX l41oI2

arid Bai Iai Rivers. Interdiction patrols involving about 8 FAC *v. i'

were conducted in the vicinity of Sa Doec and Football Island (4.a 90 40) -

in the Mekong River. Operations In the Can Glowc area of loong An

Province, targetted against the Viet Cong Dong Phu 265 and 508 Battalions

3 ~continued as RAG supported the 3/7th- Infantry Battalion of the Third .

Brigade. On the 28th of the month, the newly founded Riverine Strike

£ Group assumed patrol/interdiction responsibilities for the Van Co

.1 ~River and its tributaries. After the BEN3CA shifted locale to French

Fort, RAC also augmented TG 1.16.9 patrol units on the INha Be River

and supported TG 116.3 as a ready reaction force on the Cho Gee Canal.
46

* ~Inspections of Dampens and personnel received special attention In all -

areas throughout the month,

Significant contingents of RAC supported varioua SEA LORDS and

* ~other operations# i.e. GIAN SLINGSHOT# Tran Hung Bato and the RSSZ.

Further details are given in Jt~ Operation SEL LORDS amwry. The

table below illustrates the deploy'ment of RAO at mouth's end - of

* CMRM-'TIL 90
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Proinc opr.tin as1 4-nardt ti ots

Gian Slnso .Lw12 5 2 4 3;F')1 0 1 2

Tra Hu: Dec -46 2 1 0 0 2

a ( 11) (2)

Rnse t Del alo IDe- 151,5 1 7 0 0(70

Xientlgst Ho rrrneOp I 15215 10 14 23(7) 1. 0 2 19

Reiraho & ~ fl3 07rbu 00 1 01 0 1 h
j ~e~o5ne4~~~l21 40 13(5) 1 0 4 197

(1) F - flame thrower configured monitor

(2) 4. IISM's utilized in utility role

EneW~ contact was inconsequential in all )M operating areas during the

monthn. Of the 14 hostile fire incidents (HI eotd nytowere oa

IL
firofight tookx place while the balance of the UFI's vere cases of unilateral

fire. No U.S. casualties were sustained while 1 MlU and 1 BP were killed

and 2 M. U and 7 ii? were wounded. Enemy casualties were 23 killead (2 probable). 'a

L4 Those casualty fi~gures are the lowest on record.

The Honorable John M. WJarners 'Under Secretary ot the Navy,, accompanied

by Vice Admiral Zu=.mlt,, CC%2N4V7Ot, visited the MIT on 17 August during

his tour of M-Avl activities. As the Secretary obaerwed an HUI fire demonstra-

4.' II 91 COMMUfIIL
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.1 ~ The final contingent of" zone 330 U.S. Navyon from the I-IF detsrted

I Vietnamn on 25 August. All were pert of the 1,2.00 Navy personnel nel~ded

' in the .':5,000 troops being redep~oed by the end of August.
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,. A The eneiq' s ability to avoid contact yet braas: Dong Tam and the

!U3 was again demonstrated as Dong Tan received rocket and/or mortar

fire on at least 7 occasions, but no damage to Ex-val units was reported.

Reaction fire by 1!13 units and =IE were poured on the enr.' positions

" as the attacks cccurred vlth undetermined effect.

A mining attempt against US3 NUECES was believed to have been

thwarted by minesweeping- activity of the mobile riverine base defense•" I
patrol or by the anti-nine protective sleeve which is run up and down

S-10 anchor chains at 30 minute intervals. At 0623 in the morning of

11 August, as MWES was preparing to get uinderway from its overnight

., anchorage in the }Y Tho River 14 miles southeast of IV The (M3 569 406),

-" personnel on board spotted a lArge flotation device, consisting of a

rubber inner tube with a solid object suspended from the center, secured

to the port anchor chain. A Navy ECD team was di~spatched from Dong

Tam aboard ASPB 12 and at 0730 confirmedilho presence of a swirmer placed

water mine. As the ASPB made an approach to attezpt to cut the mine

0 loose and tow it away from the ship, the boat's umake apparently dislodged

the mine from the flotation device causing it to sink. Divers later

entered the water to recover ubat vas believed to be a command detonated

mine, but net with negative results. A conductor wire was recovered.

A subsequent inspection of the ship's hull prodied negative results and

a search of the south bank for evidence of wire or detonators also4
Sproduced nothing. The - got nder at 0830.

9
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A *-cat on base defense .v-trrl in ths Donr ZTa anucioraLc on the

%lt Tho .tiver recelvcd abouz C romiz of zmaII a fire at 0050

on 12 &ugust fra= th nc-uth bank. 2 miles west of Don (T 316 416)."- U
N!o damage was sustained.

S-At 0330 on 12 AuGust, AX 35 and 45, ,hile on routine petrol uith

a 6/31 In-antry sniper team embarked, received 3 B-40 rounds from the

south bank of the !+1 Tho River 4 miles west of Dong Tam (23 343 408).

ATC 45 took I B-1O hit with no personnel casualties and light damage.

A LF.eT strike was placed on the estLated squad size eney force at

0345 with unkno~m results. Fire had not been returned by the RAC due

•~- I| to the civilian population in the area. I

:1At 0120 on L4 August, AMC 30 & 34 while conducting routine night

4 1 interdiction patrol with a Navy sniper team embarked, observed two Viet

4 Cong moving on the south bank of the 3 Tho River /+ miles west of Dwmjt

Tam. (L 343 411) The ATO took the W, under fire with 2-D, resulting

in two KlI. The unit then continued on interdiction patrol. This was

Sthe same location from which ATC 35 & .5 received P-4O fire on

• "• ! 12 August. e

• "t " At 0500 on 16 July, two WA 151 LSPZ,'3 In su~pport of the operation'

Q •extracted a platoon of M•r Tho D- stz-lct PTRU's from the bank of the BIL

la River 4 miles nrhatof Ben Tre (S5,1 351). The HM'~s bad

4 •been inserted on an Intelligence target at 2030 15 August and gained

contact with a squad of VC near the extraction point resulting in 5 VC L

killed. One PýRU was killed and another two wundedin the encounter.

95 .
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A.M mc.erO( -n6 350 Ut.-. before afternoon on the 17thsi a

monitor, = C.•• and 7 ATC's i-nerted the troops along the Song Cua Tieu

" (northe=- branch of' the I.'y Tho) 9 miles south-ast of lf!y Tho. As

insertiom was conomleted, contact was made with 15 Viet Cong who

immzcdiate17 cleared the area. without exchanging fire.

I.Afte- insertin, two :F companies along the .ach COi Can at 000

on 21 Ak-st at positions 5 miles west and 3j miles southrest of eonT ;e respcctively (xS 413 323,t 445 306), RAC received rockct, AtJ

and small arms fire from an enemy position about a half mile inland

from Qe second landing position (vic.''ty Zi 441 302). The lAC

returned and suppressed the fire, killing two VC. The R-Fts gained contact

*1 accounti-g for 3 more VW killed and were extracted at 1630. There were

no friendly casualties. Co.minder R. G. M.•. y, Coamander RIIS 13 and
Ithe Don Mon district chief controled te operation from the CCB present.

i -

Em-crte to an inspection point with the Don Phon District Chief

� aboard, -.':!C c- under B-40, At: and small arms fire from the south

- bank of t:he Cai Can River in Kien Foa Province, 4 miles southwest of

"Ben Tre (% 441l30C2) at 0930 on 21 August. Fire waz returned and sup-

4 •pressed resulting in 2 VC killed by ASP39. !TFY/P troops were inserted

* !and acco-ated for 3 additional VC killed and 4 kilos of documents and

medical supplies captured.

LI-
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'Sr' STATISTICAL SU:ARYJf
August 1969

1-ARKET TM. GAE WRDUM :-¶obile Riverine Force

Detections 76,265 105,715 (2)Inspections 40,254 33,5M6 3,6416Boardings 17,97h 25,648 (2)

Craft detained 280 2 (2)
?ersons detained 1,604 118 47
Viet Cong suspects 59 0 (2)
Hostile fire incidents 120 49 14 (3)
RrePW casualties:

a. Killed 1h9 (107BC,42EST) 99M(Bc)&17(PROB) 23 (2 prob)
b. Vounded 21 5 0
c. Captured 9 21 3

Ur.. casualties:
Sa Killed h (ImU',1usCG,lVNN) 0 0 USNt
Sb. 'Wounded 31 (14USN.,3USCG,1USA,!1M}F). 6 0 USN, 1 PRU, 1 RF

c. Captured 0 0 0d. H~issing 0 0 0

. Ene.V material losses:
a. Destroyed:

(1) Junks or sampans 226 79 1
(2: Structures 732 206 11

b. Captured:
(1) Junks or sampans X 1 I

1 (2) Weapos x 17 4
"(3) LA-inition (rounds) X 1415 215

(4) Rice (tons) X .5 (Destroyed) 0
c. Da-.-aged:

(1) Junks or s.r-.ans 20 21 (2)
] (2) Structures IJ93 196 (2)

USAr material losses:
a. Destroyed:

(1) Surface craft 0 0 0
(2) Helicopters 0 2 0

b. Damaged:
(1) Surface craft 13 (12PCF,1WPB) I 1

AN (2) Helicopters 2 0 0
5 SAR missions 2

Remarks:

X - Irformatiaz not available or not applicable
M()- Riverina Strike Group &a of 25 Aiagtt
(2)- Infor•tion unknown or unava• able at ';hi tU

* (3)- Two eneM initiated firefigbht, one friendly Initiated, eleven cases
of enemy unilateral fire which was not returned.
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Vietnamese FkVY

Fleet Comxandx =nits actively patrolled 19 Market TIMe stations In

August. This ircluded two in the First Coastal Zone (3E, 1G), twoý in

the Second Coastal Zo-e (4C, 4D), tvo in the Third Coastal Zone- (6V, 6F), :2
and all the stations In the Fourth Coastal Zone (areas 8 and 9). Al-

though there was a sliht decreasn *n the maber of Junks searched

from 5,528 in July to 5',059 in August, there was a substantial rocovery ' ++

in the number of people searched from 13,903 In July to 19,516 in August.

Detainment figures i normall are rather meager for the Fleet

"Command ships showed a marked increase in August. There were 27 Jumks

and 51 people detained in August in conerisom to negative detainments

1 in July.

In addition to N&et Tine patrols the Fleet Coom d ships fired
!~ ~ ~ ~ 4 I GFS mi.ssions, and condcucted-• logistic lifts, .--•ver escorts, PSII " "S

and Civic Action, and river missions. Generafy H and I missions are

* performed with little knowledge of the effectivensss of the fire support.-1 However, on the evemin5 of 5 August ISUI 330 expended 2,811 rounds of

3"/50, A0mm," 20 Mzmz, .50 cal. and .30 cal. ae,2nitlon on supected

VC positions eleven mies southeast of Can Tho on the southern bank of

"1 ' the Hau Giang River (n 013592, XR 019947, XR 016904, hR 994915, 6
w XR 001936). Several Zays later a local friendly Vietnamse sampan

owner repot ted to the eomranding officer of the ISIL that his sister

I 99 COmFnrENIUA -,-
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lived near the target area and that after the ship ceased firing VC-

! en-zered her home and took a blanket to be use in .Im!•ovisinga

"medical stretcher. Before the VC left her home they told her that as

a result of the IZIL's destructive fire sixteen of their comrades had

been killed and 27 wounded.

S~On 22 August ISIL 330 was instrumental in turning back a VC

S~attack when it fired 3"/50 and /+Q= rounds at VC who were sighted in

an area five miles southeast of Can Zo adjacent to the Rau Giang

River (.,R 9160•2).

* On the morning of 27 August, the VMN ISM(H) HQ=O1 (Hospital Ship)

was enroute from SEA FLOAT to the SEA FLOAT Annex (both on the Cua Lon

River). Approximately one and one half miles northeast of Wam CanF City (WQ 015687) the ship was attacked with 57mrm recoilless rifle,

I B-40 rocket, and automatic weapons fire. One 57an round and three

B-40 rocket rounds found their mark and caused extensive damage to the q

"dental van and the ships galley. Hull damage consisted of one hole

* one foot in diameter, two holes two feet in diameter, and superficial

shrapnel dearge to the forward gun mount. The VNN responded almost
Im•ediately with a heavy blanket of devastating fire directed at the

* .1 enemy positions. One Vietnamese sailor with massive shrapnel wounds

to both legs was medevaced to the evacuation hospital at Binh Thuy.

Two other sailors that were wounded were treated on board. Four U.S.

PCF's were already proceeding to the MSF base to pick up troops for 4

a scheduled operation when the hospital ship came under fire. Within

41 CONFIDNTIAL 100
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tu,.nty .. Inuv. th, trow-aea•¢dte.•s c the strike force

.t. WO

-- nrue to thc. scene of the ambuýý, M~+'e niinuteý, af ter the armbuh

.ms L-it•-ted the ::T - rum•s ck the :ýýush roitons with 81=m

-
a

ortar fire. ^1 single Seaeolf that urs almeady airborne lashed out

at the enemy uith her mchine LT= and rockets. Once the 15F troops

had reached tthe scene of the incident, they were inserted 200 to 300

1yards either side of the ambush point and commenced a sweep operation.

Approaching the ambush site the ground troops found six double tube

homermade B-4.O launchers along with three B-40 rockets still in the

tubes. The troops continued to search the area until noon with negative

results.

At the end of four runs on the 1 tai River, the minesweepers

of FAG 91 recovered electrical wire ha-ing a total length of 540 feet.

On all four occasions the lengths of vire had some configuration of a

j Iplug, detonator, or blasting fuse attached to at least one end.

I I- R =1 P-Tr.0L M M 51

An average of sixteen of the nineteea boats assigned to RMG 51

performed the routine patrols on the long Tao and Soirap Rivers during

f the month of August. The PBR sailors vere fired upon three times in

August (AT 'I 059915, YS 062944, and TS C64950) resulting in no VN

* casualties or damage. Highlights of the eonth occurred on 30 August

1 while two PBR's were conducting a romtU= patrol on the Dong Nai River

'1ton miles east northeast of Saigon (Z 064958). hahn a sampan was

detected energing fron a nearby ca31, the PER's fired warning Shots

101 D- " '". . ,
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.; i+• acrss i+z bo-J. One of the occupants disappweovd In the dense urnder-

Srgouth along the bank and the other one closed the PBR's and expreaud

,+i. +• his desire to Chieu Hoi to the M.R's. 7he VC and his gear mid we apon

S~were delivered to Cat Lai.

C0•S=L JUNK FORCES

* Coastal surveillance figLres for the Coastal Group Junk Forces:1
were comparable to those reported in July as there were 63,951 Jurnks
(62,797 in July) and 197,818 people (205,562 in July) searched in

"iAugst. The detainment figures reflected a significant increase in

1Tie number of Junks detained in the Second and Fourth Coastal ZonesI i
and a larg, Iecreaie in the number of people detained in the First

Coastal Zone partiany compensated by increases in the Second, Tnd, N
and Fourth Coastal Zones. The totals in August were 314 junks (247

in July) and 825 people (862 in July) detained.

First Coastal Zone

The number of enemy initiated incidents remained at a low level

for Coastal Forces during the month with the exception of the evening

of 11-12 August when there was increased enemy activity reported through-

out the Republic of South Vietnam. In uompariaon to the other coasta

4 forces Coastal Group 14, operating with U.S, mnits in the Cue, i River
- .,

area of the First Coastal Zone, were involved in the largest number of

incidents with the enemy. On the first day of the mcnth a surveilance

team from CG34 observed. 3apan activity in the vicinity of the CG14

base near the outh of the C De.River (BT M553). The teea took

x +~I
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S:.d onz . .vcn hand trenac:, .i-rty roidrz ox -=:run,.Uon, and

.3': 1 ~izce1lanvaus doo~cnts w err tK. ed.

E-rly on thV n.'2Iin. o. :) !u~uzt the g16 base east o n !gai

( "T 73-73r) received oix rounds of 6CV= mo.rtar fire. '3l. sin rounds

l1-ndcd in the water and tlcre was no Dirth.xr contact vith the onen .

Inter the sae day a lone Yabuta jurk att-iched to waL was hit by a

single 57=n recoilless rifle round and sume small arrs fire approxi-

! •LvaCly one milc southwest of the CUl. base on the C= a-i ldver. The

57run recoilless rifle round ripped holes in the po:t and starboard

side between the waterline and the main'deck and in the process slijhtly

.1 wounded two VN sailors. Artillery was promptly supnzlied by the U.S.

Americal Division and CTU 115.1.0 with unknown results. A third

I significant incident occurred on 9 August in the F-rst Coastal Zone

SI when a surveillance team of -,MG 32 found and int-rcepted a floating

" mine of a very crude design two and one half miles soutrtuest of Hol

An on the Thu Bon River (BT 102557). The comnponents of the Line were

j • styrofoam, bamboo, and deteriorated C-4 explosives. A pulley syctex

f I ! was used for maneuvering the mine with badly deteriorated wire which

was probably the reason the mine bad not cbtonated.

One surveillance team of CG14 mnade contact with an unknown number

of VC on Barrier Island situated in the center of the Cua Dai River

"(BT 188544) during the evening hours of darkness on 14 August. Contact

10 CNINA
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was light howverr one V3 was killed and another one wounded. Three

VC were confirned dead and one AX-47.as captured.

Second Coastal Zone

"Coastal Group 27 located near Pthan Rang in the Second Coastea

Zone was involved in a firefight on the evening of 9 August when the

CG27 reaction team reacted to intelligence reports that VC were

entering the II An and Xhanh Hoi Hamlets for the purpose of extorting

m onmey food, end conscripts. Traveling Inland and to the north of

, Than Rang the team was ambushed by an estimated two squads of VC in

Sgreen uniforms (BN 885822). The firefigh'r continued for approximately
thirty minutes with a steady flow of illumination fire being provided

"by the CG27 mortars and the Than Wai artillery. When the CG27 team

-vthdrov, they accounted for nine VC killed (8 probable) and one AN-47
and some doemets captured. The CG27 force fol. A up their

t
extraction from the area with random H and I fire throughout the night.

A sweep of the area the following morning uncovered blood trails and

retreating foot prints.

1 Third Coastal Zone

SOa 6 August twenty miles upstream from the mouth of the Co

Chien River CG35 provided transportation and blocking for 50 PF troops

"that were inserted on the south bank of the rivar (IS 45055). The

SCG35 units received sniper fire approximately one mile south of the

.1 insertion point (1I 465055) but had no further contact. Ifen

the PFP' were extracted from the areaj they reported that they had

3 cOD~ITam 104
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light conltc'c whichi resJulted in the death of t-:o VC and the captxire

of tivo hard gren.ides.

"Zile patrolling the loer Bassac River on 15 Aug-ust 29 n25e*

soutilhst of Can Tho, two CG36 Junkcs observed a sampan crossing fro

the southern hank of the river (n 225680) to Dung Island (XR 235)30.

Jhen the junks gave chase. they were greeted with automatic weapons

"I fire which they returned and suppressed. Pursuing the enemy ashore a

A• fifteen --an CG36 reaction team came under fire from two locations.

This fire %as silenced and the ambush team later returned to the junks

without aining any further contact. Total results for the brief A

incident were two bunkers destrcyed and one sampan captured.

0•"~ ~ M Aer inserting members of the CG36 reaction team on the banks

Sof the My Thanh River on 21 August 42 miles southeast of Can Tho, two

U.S. PCF's and one U.S. U1B proceeded farther up the river to set up

I... I" a mortar support position. Shortly alter 1000 the reaction teoa=

surprised a small group of VC who were returning to an extortionist

* -- +,station. In the brief skirmish that followed one VC was killed and

0 I four VC, assorted documents, and some ammunition were captured. Before

, |the reaction team returned to the afloat units, they destroyed six

VC sampans and the extortion station.

* 1. 1 Fourth Coastal Zone

, 4 . The 56 VP Junls assigned to Coastal Groups 41, 42, 43, and 44

carried out river and ?hrket Tina patrols; be" defense and S&
t

FLOIT Opgrationa in the Fourth Coaotal Zone. Smnoe the coastal groups

1 i105 CN ETAI . -
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operated as an integrated fo-e, th- re were Junks roM almost ewery

coastal yroup operating out of Ha Zien, old Nam Can, Am Thoi, Hon Tre

Island, and Poulo obi Island. (See discussiIn of Tran hung Dao

Campsign in Border Inderdxict on C"=_:i.n within Operation SEA LORS

Summary and discussion of S.. FO•W7 in Coastl Surveillance Force

Sumury for further details.)

'HIVM ASS4-.LT GFOUPS
In the Third and Fcurth Riverire .1reas the VNI RAG's conducted

total of 2,161 amphibious assaults and 1,335 river patrols. The

"RAG's were also employed in routine troop lifts, escort 2dssions,
NGFS, and PSYOPS and Civic Action operations.

I-• ,Supporting a VC National Police reaction force and VLN LDNN

on 4-5 August, riverine craft of RAG 31 of the Fourth Rivarine
patrolled the river/caral fro the northern end of the Mang Thit-

N Nicholai waterway (XS 276237) to the small village of Tan Binh twelve
"miles south of Vinh Long (XS 103107). late in the afternoon of

4 August the RAG's fired their guns in preparation for a sweep by the

National Police one mile east of Tan Binh (M3 138137). There were

negative results from the sweep and the RAG continued to patrol iMtil
(•-' •Just after PARMgh when they inserted the seven LDIIN for a nightguardpost. In the Morning the LDlN returned to the RAG bcats with the

report that they had killed one VC and wounded two others duing the

" I night, They also had destroyed two hootches and captured one grenade.

-I 
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.A•. 24 units de-erted Phu Cuog (nT 806138) on the mornine of

7 AuGu:t with elements of the 5th AlV. Division embarked. .Jhilc they

transited the SaiEon River towards Ben Sue, 26 miles northuest of

Saigon an! eighteen miles upstream from Phu Cuong (M' 754354), they

.1 received a single B-40 rocket from the west bank. As the rocket fell

harmlessly in the river, the rAGts released their batteries on a VC

"who was leaving the scene of the incident. The force completed their

t:-ansit to the northwest without further interruptions. A ground

Ssearch by the ARVN units the following day three miles southeast of

"I Ben Suc (XT 620318) yielded two three-day old VO bodies, one A-/-47

i and 100 kilograms of rice. The rice and the AX-47 were in a separate

location.

I I After ARVN and RP troops were loaded aboard RAG 25/29 units on

24 August at Ca !hu (WR 165145), the amphibious force got underway

and proceeded west on the narrow Gabh Rao River to the intersection

of the Ong Doe River. Turning south on the Ong Doc River, tne riverine

craft traveled another six miles (WR 048076) before they stopped in

Sorder to put the soldiers ashore. Continuing south the VNN paralleled

the troop sweep. Sniper fire was received during this pert of the

operation which wounded one VMN. One cckpany returned to the boats

that afternoon while the rest remained ashore. The RAG beached their

" i craft for the evening (WR 004042). The following w'rning they traveled

farther south (yR 998040) where the one company vas put ashore after

the VNN had prepared the beach with their armaent. Throughout the

day the VEN extracted the ground units; owe they were all on board

-| 107 COWIDENITL
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the boats returned to Ca Yau. The ground =nits aecounted for 30

dead "2, three IC suspects, alcven p..rsonal weapcs, aznd 500 rcunis

of Ai-47 amnunition. Four A..M- -:ere-*-led and t•, others uoimded.

One U.S. advisor attached to the Cround units was z"qo wounded.

RIV2n AS!.L. AM i'soMRr 70-75

A higher degree of utilization of PAIL's 70 tiroueh 75 was

evidenced in August as cotmred with July with Ir.:ases in the number

of river patrols and amphibious operations from 9.2 to 1,007 and from

365 to 624 respectively. :U.AID's 70, 71, and 73 were heavily cormitted

to GIAIT SLINGSH1OT operations with RMID 70" operation from Mobile

Base II on the Vam Co Tay River at Tan An and :AIts 71 and 73 operating

from Ben Luc on the Vam Co Dong. Light to moder-te contact for the

1 RAJD's during the month accounted for 26 hostile fire incidents. The

VVNN were credited with eighteen VC killed (three probable) at the loss

of eight VW1 killed and 43 MM wounded. (See discussion of GIANT

SLI•GSHOT campaign in Operation SEA LO9DS S•mry section for further details).

RAID 72 was staticned at Chau Doec and was employed in river operations on te .e

* Vinh To Canal. (See discussion of Border Interdiction Campaign in

Operation SEA LORDS Summary section for further details.)

RAID's 74 and 75 supported Brigade "A" of the W-E under the

- operatior.nal control of the 21st ARVN Division in the northeastern

portion of Base Area 483 in Chuong Then Province. RAID 74 units in

company with three river craft of the 18th PF Boat Company were enroute

on 13 August from Vi Thanh on the Cal. Ta River to the VNM' fire support

base at the intersection of the Cal Tu and Cai Uin Divers (lIR 369693)

COMPDE2ITIAL 0108
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'hntý--y were -=butibed -'th four cxrnd deton-ted mines, t!L-teen

-~~~!- =ru~s n ttO."-tie uea-.-'rn fire fr= both lrinks. The unitn

*~ '2retu~ed the M--e and clea-'ed the area. &CeZY casualties were

u~i,= n and. irie~dIy Wasualties were linited to three v,,j sl~iitayT
* voani-J'6 :xnd Mn=-ic shra-Puel holes In the st.-. ,rstructure or one . .£

CIS 16 Au1.7ust ".fID 74 conducted a troop lift eleven niles so~ztb-
* .:esJ. of Vi hrnhZ on the Gai Loin Uiver (froin JIM353670 to ..a13n7Q2;.ý

Fro= 17-20 .1ujut the a=Woibou-_ Operations looved to the northeast

=6d the Ilaeh ýn uOc- TrOn- (from -737-8707 to .,F453670). JMhil searcaing.
* ~the rivre~ bankz Ca theo1-th, the VJIV wounded one evading VC and

incotveredI three --? rounds in crude wooden and pipe launcher3, six
ic~ I 7enades, four Indns olf various types, and 400 feet of electrical wire.
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:i u-ing tha -onth th.c 71"tnamese 1ýbrine Corps and their U..-.

"" ; rine Cor• L.fvi:•or_ continued o.lrationz in the Thl.-_d and :or-th

I with t-hee employnenL of 2ersonnel asf i;jed to th.

battalions fo1Jowe- cor."-t opertic-n- ,ecurit7 opez..-&

"" tions - , r-se-ve st:u= - 35,,, and t r.irn - I... The

I neali;,TALe to light contact t.-.it all unite c:-pcrienced -_-I r"..ý-cct•d W
in the lov n=-er of eneiq c-Asualties in c=c rison t- the July fivre.

- total of 23 were kiled j .0 in July!, eighteen 7C were ca-turcd,

"" and one VS ralIlied. Yarire casualties were almost identical to those 4

of July .- th fifteen ,rarincs !idlled and anothor 83 wounded. Zhery

.!=I ines continued to tJ-:e their toll as 5Y,; of all marine ca tesllalt1

"" were caused b7 mines.

From 1-30 August Brioide "A' including the Brigade Head••zrters, -

the Second and Fourth Infantry Battalions, and Battery A of the. First

-"rtillpry Battalion conducted reconnaissance in force operaticcs in the"I nortlheastern portion of Base Area 483 in Chuong Thien Province, IV

1 CTZ. The tission of the Brigade was to open the East-!West route

-• between Vi ?Zanh and Bach Gia and to open the North-South .ortion of

Route 12 In their area cf operation. Under the operational control

,. of the 21st RLVN Division, the -arincs, who were supported by the VN

4 R.AID's 74 and 75, Province Reconnaissance Units, National Field Police,

and Revolutionary Development Cadre, had negligible activity imt!l

15 August when the First Battalion, which had been at the Thu Due

S11
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ezt.+A*.Ch. c~~ntact "•ith "- cti~t~d "' n~htoon, Thre~e 72 ,were.

j killt.d .n• onc ..i-j0 ua eq'tu-'cd ;hIe three .s-ar'nes were %'cunded

* iiy min-o. The sýýc day t 'ic Second .tt'.tlion c -tured two VZ at the

lo:: off nc -t.rine killed and tvo -:ounded. Three days !--ter an

1 88 Au.gusjt the First Batta-ion suz;tained two r-arines killed and "

seventecn -icauded durLng an enag.enent .-Ith an estimztcd 'VC con-any.

* Ener° casunl'e:; were not det,?rmined. Twelve miles southwest of Vi

Than (..•3-62) on 26 AuLust the Second Battalion diecoverud a 30

] bed dispenjary Xhich they su.- seeuently destroyed. They also captured

I 250 S m iortar rounds, two B 40 rounds, and 0820o rolls of coxm ication

I wire. During the same operation one V/N was killed and one VNN and one

UW? were -.:ounded when two 1ID boats were taker, under fire while they

S "were attenoting to recover three P5'G rounds and three launchers that

~ -, they had r-ighted along the bank. 'Jith the operation concluded on

30 Aurust, the Brigade returned to Thu Duc for a period of stand-dcwn.

'• i Brigade "B" which includes the Third and Fifth Infantry Pattalions,

and Battery E of the Second Artillery Battalion continued reconnaissance

in force operations in Bien Hoa Province under the operational control

of the II Corps ½ctical Zone until 15 August when the Brigade returned

to Thu Due and Saigon in order to stand-do'n for the remainder of the

month. 1he only significant incident occurred on 2 Augut (YS225899)

I when the Fifth Battalion killed eight VO in a fight with a company

size force of V.

1 .
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Iic"ched from riL-de "B" on E August

I_

-d b-._:.n carryilZ out reco-_naiz ".ae oper-_tions under tho coetrol of

itho Lon: Bien Special Z~ne in the vicinity of 3ien Foa air base.

There was neGtive contect th. ough 15 *u-ust. The Battalion retzrned

to their Thu Due base ca:n,"' -,w p~nced in a one hour standby to J1.

":hen the Third Battalion relieved the Fifth _E-ttalion on - Au.•u-t,

SthZ Fifth Battalion reverted to a stand-down status for the rcirmuer

of the nonth.

j The Fourth PxttALion, which returned to its base wV at Vung Tau

on 8 August, was in a reserve status through 31 August.

..iUth one platoon of Battery D providing the artillery support,

the Sixth Battalion performed rxconnaicsance in force and security
operations north of Bien Eoa under the control of the Long Bien Special

Zone. Light contact on 10 August with a VO squad resulted in two WU
killed. Daring a night guardpost on 16 August the marines confronted

another ".C squad. Four VC were killed and two B-40 rounds, three B-40

fuses, and 1IN) rcunds of AY,-47 aar-unition were taken into custody.

SWith no further contact the Sixth Battalion moved to the vicinity of

Highway 1 between Bien Hoa and Long Binh (YT038126) on 25 August and

assumed the III CTZ standby reserve assignment.

Batteries B and C of the First Artillery Battalion remained at

the Thu Duo base camp for the entire month. Battery R joined Batteries

B and C after completing operations with Brigade "B" on 15 August.
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•: Tw p1•.toons of" -ttc"y D m'ovided :;inffre suprt fr-oa thofr

- pos~tions at Cat 1.ai1. The re •.tnis~g p1]•toon • -o'r, s ta oncd at Thu

i
- Due. Battery F spent a second Month sunporting operaticns in the

13 -7 '
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VNN/VNMC SLTATIUTCL SUKIMAY

*- -

* "
VIE;AMESE WAft:.

Daily Average Searched Detained
Oper Fhpl Junks People Junks Peopvle

C OASTAL FORCE
I J8.h 46.8 2D,532 70,819 92 238

11 43.5 42.7 26,593 73,981 113 21611I 4?.3 46.0 9,260 28,346 88 278
IV 33.4 33.2 7.566 24.672 21 ~Sub-totals: 63,951 197,818 314 825

*FLE---- COME(NI)
PRTEL S41PS 26.1 24.3 2,677 11,007 11 361PCF/Ws 17.5 10.6 2,382 1,509 16 15

PR.-INE ••lA 121.9 121.4 5,92a 24,120 0 0

ATF 211 65.0 55.3 4,228 9,582 0 2

#C,-T.AL TASK 70.8 65.7 i 14,005 0 12
- ~~~1 FGRCETOAS

TOTAS: 84,566 265,041 341 890

SVl:E":.k'JME MARINE COHPS:.
,

e H31 CHAN ,

•! ! * Provided 44 gunfire support Missions.

3IcueRA27RA 81, RAG 91, and RPG 51.

1 :Cawnturdd Suaet 3 erinevl

KIA 18 12iyear

-,VM:K A 1L I 1ll
*

.- I. . *.- ' , . ' " , " . - . . - . P. .id e d .. " . - . - , . - .- n . -i-r , . .u-p o - "i , i n. . ' . " .- - - - . , _ _ * . - . - , - - , - , - , , - . - - . .
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r~Y1I(L~GCALOP 2Ic:.; D civ:c ACTICY S3U---tY.

AlthouGh not as significant as the r--eord Chien Hal rate of -

208 in July, a total of fiftee. Hot Chanh rallied to U.S. and Vietmmse

Navy craft during August. Hunger and heavy personnel losses vere

generally the reasons nost returnees gave for abdicatien. Onr.e 1o

* Chanh was reported to have led a U.S. unit to a VC hospital comri : m_

Iwhere he had workedas a medic.
S-L.

The PSYOPS and Civic Action effort in the RSSZ has continued at a

high level with r~gular aerial leaflet drops, loudspeaker operatims,

I and !)CAFJ. Seabee units working in the area have cocpleted repairs

on three VIM artillery sites and construction of several cumitj-

projects In An Thoi Dong Village (vicinity XS995640). During one U.S.

Navy LHFT PRYOPS mission conducted on 13 August fourteen miles southeast

-" of Saigon (Y-070770 to MC901750), there were 65,000 Chieu noi passes and

28,000 safe conduct passes dropped from the helos. The small village

of Tan Thanh twenty three miles southeast of Saigon (13114586) was the

O i -i scene of a U.S./VN I'DFP on 24 August. The U.S. medical persomnel

treated 233 patients and dusted off one seriously Ill VN child to the

36th Evacuation Hospital. at Vung Tau. Other U.S. and VN talked %ith

j the people and distributed 200 health kits, 150 Republic of Vietam Al

flags, 75 Rural Life ragazines, 500 "Today" newspapers, and IC balloons.

I ~~Operation SFAL LOT, the Joint USN/VIlN pacification effort on tien

-~ lower Ca Yen Peninsula near Old Nax Can City7 (VQ99267,), vas expesisd

n15 C0~nFIDTI
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---ain in :.ugust rith the arrival Cf l.F Montagnard troops and Tha)

.S'-•L's at the beginning of the month and ".M Coastal Group 41 Junks

at the and of the month. The D.J. IL's and 3ea,.'olves at ZL& FLCaT

were eqployed extensively with the troops and this resulted in a

reduction in their PiY;AFS effort. This situation was partially

relieved with the arrival of the MIVN junks. As of 31 August a total

of 31Z hours of !.YCPz broadcasts has been logged by SZA FLOAT forces.

There were 1,677 new visitors to SEA FLOAT in August, since theIl inception of the operation 15,345 people have visited the complex,

and 780 families have indicated a desire to resettle, while 146 families

.1 have actually returned to X=n Can. A thriving woodcutting covamunity

has developed in the vicinity of the Cai l1hap Canal (:!z088710). Along

I approximately eight small canals off the Cum Lon River and just vest

of the Cai Mlap 25 hootches have been constructed housing approximately I
160 people. An estirated 15: Junks which stay f rom three to five days

are nestled within the narals. In order to set aside a safe area for

use by the woodcutters a no fire zone has been established wihich generally

coincides with the area in which mot of the woodcutters have settled.

.1 The good news of SEA FLOAT and the protection in the area has been

spreading fast as Junks and sampans from as far away as Vinh Long,

- Rach Gia, Ha Tien, and Chau Doe have arrived in the area.

~1 Seabee Team 7102 located at Phuoc Le City (M5380616), completed

the construction of three sets of playground equipment to be utilized

in the Phuoc Tby Province schools. Five mcre sets are scheduled for

CFIDlTIm L 116 F-
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":? " 2 -i• ..-~o~ci In. n zid~ir roject two swing setz- were fabriccted-

lv-y .;e:.1ce Te•- ',14 stationed at Phu Vinh (-./.3-73) n ',cre dc.nr'-d

-o thlc local school. o~nr o the tiny h-!nlct of --o Vinh th'lrtY

five -nler emst-northeast of Saigon (Y•l72117) had no convenient

method bI which to cross a canal in order to get to their far. lmnds.

3eabee Team ;104 working out of Xuan Lcc (Y7T20ZI) responded to their

request and constr..cted a single two neter by seven meter ringle span

wooden bridge.

The Naval Supp.ort Activity Danang nedical personnel cc iducted

voluntary work at the Stella Maris Dispensary and the 1hlteser Hospital

in D-_nang. Dermtology, orthopedic, surgical, and urology clinics were -

held weekly at the I...A hospital. lbre than 35,000 Vietnamese civilians L'd

were treated by WIN and MIN N.)CAP teams throughout the Republic of

SVietnam. A -typical .14)P operation took place on 6 August at the Ly ---

Bang Ban Dau Catholic Orphanage (YD768251) just southeast of Hue. One

* UMN cornw=ma and Clearwater "3!% sailors including VIM ACTOV trainees

treated "hirty children and distributed 200 school kits, 200 bars of

* soapapd 80 plastic food trays. Following the !QCAP the Vietnamese

children serenaded the UGN and 'M sailo-s as a demonstration of their

appreciation.

117 cOHFILErJIAL
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-USN CIVIC AC'TO1N TtATISTICAL Sum-MARY
25 jUi.i~ - 25 JULY 1969

TOTAL NUYIER OF MAN-DAYS (10 hr. dt-2s) Pi1ISONKEL 0? UNITS ZKGAGED
CIVIC cit~ CCION PHOJLCT.S: 4~665

COST OF SUPPLIP;S CONTRlIBUJTED BY !fLi'-TAliY RESW3RCES FOR CIVIC

4ACTION PHRWFZS :VN$;- 5. L05,210

--t-ENDITURES FROM THlE US/FWI4AF CIV-T ACTION PSTdAR FUND: VM 9230

7OL'U1NsTAR1Y CONTRIBUTIONS VN$ 40602

PEPChENTAGE OF US MILITARY CIVIC ACMON ACTIVITIES CUNDUCTED)

* 1 .7.INTLY 'ATH:

Percent

V. Oher RF4A

U.S. Civilian voluntary agenciin
Average percent of self-help by 'IN civillians

-a. Labor71
b. Material

i!FOcMAMS

3Man pays Lxpenditures (VNS)

Economic Devoloynent 4~60 70.136

-I.Social Welfare 272 41

Traspotaion 578___ __________

IHospital*/DispensarieS34

Others 2

I1 3
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On 11 Aui-st, ten 15 Is formally as.-iLned to River Division 574G.

of 17 116 were unotficially turned over to the lict.tner.e Navy during

a brief coremony at Mr, 3e. The newly accuired PM.'s foined three

other units to bring the total number of boats assigned to PMG 52

up to thirteen P21's. Twclve of the units are as'igae to the opera-

tional control of the 'PI Commander of the :S=Z; the last boat is

responsible to the Capital lilitary District for nighi patrols on the

Saigon River. The units assigned to the iSSZ are in the process of

relicvin 'U.S. PIIBPs that are operating in the 'iSSZ.

The LCU 1475 was decommissioned and turned over to the Vietuz•ese

Navy during formal ceremonies on 30 August at the First Coastal Zone

Headquarters locatedat the Danang Naval Base. Rear ALrOxal Bonner,

Commander U.S. Naval Support Activity Danang, represented the United

I States and presented the craft to Commander Thorn Coiezrnder First

Coastal Zone. The acceptance of the ICU by Commander -Thorn culminated

for the new Vietnamese crew weeks of inport indoctrirations and under-

I way training which included local cargo operations and familiarization

trips to other ports in II CTZ.

The first phase-in of VNN personnel into the AC7 CMLC Craft Main-

tenanee Syste began near the end of July and the first part of Aug-
I *ust with the arrival of the VIM personnel to the various NSA activities

throughout the Republic of Vietnam. The concept of this progran is

321 C I
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"to provide t.he 7ietmnese on the job-tr.in.g vieh viii lead to

their eventoal ass-= .on or all the work of the ro-e..ir dew-rtments.

As of 31 AugUst there were hW'2 VT!: per3onnel unmdergoing on the job

training for craft intenancc; there -..ere 355 enrolled in "IFl class

"* " A" schools of craft. maintenance.

4 The Vr.41 log- tics orf'Lnizs'-tion which is in the initial stages

"of development had 35 '!'M er--.•lled in base maintenance schools or

" j in training and th-e. were 50 DR's and 50 SK's attending "A" school

at thL end of the nsth.
* I

'.1ithin the training progrzo the large drawdown of VNM personnel

from operating forces to .:an turnover craft has caused a general

lowering of the nizi-teance readiness. This situation is expected

to improve as school end OJT graduates become available during the

- next twelve months. A stronger emphasis is being placed on publication

translation, procureent of training aids, leadership training and

recruitlng.

*)
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The fo-Iiur.g abbreviat.icns and ter.•t- are co-ionly Wsed in the co:'bat

zone by all agercler and are listed here in amplification of those used in

x" • the text:

""IABF Attack by fire

A•.'I P.'TC(•I ! A multi-purpose barge, standard size is twenty-eight f%,3t

* - by ninety feet

ARV:N Arny of the Republic of 7ietnam

ASPB Assault Support Patrol Boat

j ATC Armored Troop Carrier

SAT.1B Advance Tactical Support Base

Ii AAi Automatic Weapons

Black Pony/Bronco CV-10 Twin Engine Turboprop Counterinsurgency Aircraft

CCB Co=oand and Coaninications Boat

CG Coastal Group (VAN)

CHIICOMs Chinese Co.momist

CIDG Civilian irregular Defense Groups - mercenaries of Viet-

namese, Laotian, Carmbodian descent who fight primarily

around oma villages
-CI.D Capital Military District

- j CRIP Civilian Reconnaissance Intelligence Platoon

i CS Tear gas grenades

CTZ Corps Tactical Zone

= CZ Coastal Zcne

' Delta Hawk Mohawk OV-IC aircraft

1

I-. + 123cot mu'
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TJ-1utoff dca ".acieia -' by no lcnpter *

.4 .. l re Support Baee

'ree Vorjld A 7si.starce Forces

GD! Gun Damage Assesnent

CV'f Government of -vietnR.n

H ýI Harassment and in-terdiction -Fire Support

xOS Joint General --:staf CAR7.)

* -VKa Killed in Action

Kit Carson Scouts Form-er Viet Cong_ who have come over to the side of the

I Saigon govezrnnent ard serve with allied rilitary units

2 A?-. light Attack Fire Team (CV-10ts)

A Av Light Anti-tank Feapon

4ICFI- Landing Craft, Personnel, Large
C LDFA Vietnamese eouiralent of USN underwater denoliticti team

LHFT Light Helo Fire Team

LL'H CfI-6 Light Observation Helicopter

LRUV? Long Range R(econnaissance Patrol

VHAfU Military Assirtance Conjand, Vietnam

MATZO Mobile Advance Tactical Support Base

NE)CA Medical Civic Acticn Program

F4CZNl7OR evlyamre ~ (ihommn cannon or lo5ei how-itzer)

MR oieRieieBs

Moil Riverine Forc
u-B Miewepr Boat.*-.'9

Hinemmeper. Drm
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S...UI U M'IED,

.obi-e :strike Force - mercenaries who deploy and -c .

any-,.ere

"C.3 laval Cunf ire Su'.pport

:XIT Naval 'ntelligence liaison Lfficer

"0 "ight Cbservation Device

"7VA Vorth Vietnamese Army

PT Patrol Boat, Pliver

CFPatrol Craft, Fast (SWIFT Boat) 6

""-- Patrol Gunboat

IF£U Provincial Reconnaissance Unit

PSA Provincial Sector Advisor

Psyops Psychological Operations

RAD River Assault Division

RAG River Assault Group (VNN)

RAID River Assault and Interdiction Division (VIM)

, H•S River Assault Squadron

RF/PF Regional Forces/Popular Forces

RiG Rocket Propelled Grenade

RSSZ Rung Sat Special Zone

SAR Search and Rescue

SEAVOF UH-1B Helo, heavily armed, USN operated

SHC C-11 aircraftroba

SKI•YMR 20' fiberglass rowboat

SLICK UH-1B Helo

SPOOKY C-47 aircraft

4• iSSB Swimmer Support Boat (skimmer) ,

3 - - UNCIASSIEIED

r -... -... .- -. ',---- *-.*-..,-.
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STAB SEC.I Team Assault Boat I
tTAOR Tactical Area of RespcnUibility

U SP.. United States Arn, Vieta 1

vl-TC Vietnamese MIarine Corps

vlij Vietnamese arTavy

ZIPPO Flame thrower equipped ATC or ;!.GITOR

IOP Vaterborne Guarposts
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